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CANADAS CALL
BY a. D. WATSON

*
* Loud as the voice of her deep booming 

waters.
Clear as the liet of her soug birds in

May.
Canada calls to her sons and her daugh 

ters :
Lift high your standard of manhood 

today.

Here in the dawn of a great nation's 
morning,

Rings the clear voice of our country's 
appeal,

Calling for heroes who self interest 

know and dare what

* Not in the wealth of her prairies 
less,

Not In her output of silver and gold,
But in a people, free, righteous and 

fearless,
Lies her supremest of treasures 

told.

Canada calls! Then let the response t>e 
One that shall honor oux glorious 

Land;
Let us be ^all we would pray that our 

All that^our hones and traditions de

1
#
*
*

scorning, 
what theyDo

they feel.»

Pure m the gold in the heart of her 
mountains,

Strong as her torrents that leap to the 
sea.

Straight as the pine tree and clear as 
her fountains.

Honest and fearless, face—forward 
end free. «II *mmmmmmmmmmmmS

Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

OTTAWA LADIES* 
COLLEGEEagle and Hail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gaa Fixtures.

r The only ijadies' College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rkv. W. D Armstrong, M.A. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nkrdiiam,

Write tor calendar.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug Store
toJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

i8j to 190 King William St.

HAMILTON! ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to he of 

High Standard
Lady Principal.
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MARRIAGES.
ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE

TORONTO 
* Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS '
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

Oil
Chrt

June Bth, at 
■tenu Margaret.

Mr. and Mr*. R.
"Plnehuret,” Sandringham, to 
Baylla. of Ottawa, eon of Mr. 
J. N. Raylia.

Sandringham Ont., 
third daughter of 

C. MacGregor, of 
Arthur A. 
and Mra.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome.

At I«aBueage, the residence of the 
ndfathet of the bride, Samuel Cline, 

Ea.,., Second St., Cornwall, on June 19. 
1907, by Rev. N. H. McGllllvray, Charles 
Geddes Bcarth of Edmonton, Alta., to 
Grace Ells/.beth, second daughter of 
D. B. Ma< lennan, K.C., Cornwall.

Only tvachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

«KO. DICKSON, M.A.. Dirhx-tor

Ea?

COOKS
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

On June 19th, 1907 at the resilience of 
the bride’s mother, by the Rev. M. II 
Hcott, l.lzzle M. A at ley Duncan of Hull, 

William David McKnlght of Ot-Quc., to

On June 19th, 19117, at Zion hurch, Hull, 
l*.v the Rev. M. II. Scott, Isatiella Davis 
to William Kennedy Reid, both of Hard- 
ley.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

Upper and Isiwer School
Separate Residence for Juniors

At 
N. 1 
Alice Dorcas

all. on June 16, 19U7, bv 
lllllviay, Herbert Morrt 

Perry, of Mille

Rev. 
s to

Roches.
On June 12, 1907, at the retddence of 

the liride's brother, Mr. J. Q. Stewart, 4*1 
Cooper street, Ottawa, by the Rev Dr. 
Hcrrldge, I Kittle, daughter of the late 
Alexander Stewart, tu Charles I), fluther 
land, of the Public Works Dept., Ottawa,

Handsome New Buildings. Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Play fields.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, Hi, U.D.,
Principal.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
99 GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX. N.9.

At Knox Manse, Perth, on June 19th. 
by the Rev. D. Currie, Wm. Hugh Mc- 
l<elkin to Miss Mary Elisabeth Strong 
both of Bathurst.

the residence of the biide's brother 
per, on Monday. June 17th, 1907. by 

D. Currie, B.D., John Ernest Ander- 
*on to 1 sahel 1 Elisabeth, daughter of 
Mrs. Samuel Wilson of Harper.

Al the residence of bride’s father. 
Chalk River, on June 6th, MJ7, by the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, father of the groom, 
Rev George D. Campbell, minister at 
Chalk River and Mabel, daughter of 
Mr. Thos. Field.

On June 18th, by the Rev. A. Logan 
Gegglv, Alary, eldest daughter of Mr. 
John Doddn, 24 Cowan Avenue, to James 
Muir Goulnlock, of Toronto.

J. CORNELIUS,
At

liar

James G. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 H0LLI8 STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

President The I»rd Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.
A l Ht. James' Square Presbyterian 

Church, on June 18th, by the Rev. Alfred 
Gan.ller, B.D., Mary Aurllla Wright to 

W. T. Hamilton, of Htrathcona. 
son of the late John Hamilton, of

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Grn- 
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
ihle. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

Rev. 
Alta 
Embro.

On Ju 
bride's

TABLE CUTLERY
me 18, 1907. at the home of the 
father, 'Brae Syde,' Wood ville. 

Ont., by the Rev. N. Kannaison, Beatrice 
Murray, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Grant, to Victor Donald 
MacPherson, both of Woodvllle.

DEATHS.

OP THF. BEST ENGLISH MAKE 

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Slicers

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co . King ft Victoria Streets, Toronto

i4: Mat. ssrvw.1;”:,,".
of Angus Kennedy, aged 23 years. Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
ShorthandIn Bathurst, on Friday, 

1907, Samuel, Infant son of 
S. Gamble, aged 4

Mr.“a* 

months and
and Mrs.

At Scotch Une, on Saturday, June 16th, 
1907 John Wilson, aged 61 years.

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONSTAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Cimmlinll Business (‘sillegf, 

Blfwir & Ynngi', TORONTO

w. H. THICKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 

_ particulars and references sent on
Visiting Cards Promptly Printed , request. Address

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BEI.LIN, ONT. CAN.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Hlghfield School
J As. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, booksellers, KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut,-Col. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrte, M.P.P.
Kchident in 1 and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Grt»at success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
II. COLLINSON, M.A., late open matb- 

atical scholar of Queen’s 
Cambridge.

90 per cent, of our pupils attend 
1 school on the recommendation of for-

mer students.
In the selection of a school theteason 

I for this should ap|>eal to you.
47 ft 49 Sparks St„ 18 ft 20 Elgin 8t. College,

8 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Sirts In the Capital City

MISS CAllKIE LEK CAMPBELL 
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

J. YOUNG, LIMITED 
THE LEADIM6 UNDERTAKER 
369 VONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE «76

Designed and Engrossed by 
A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A 

52 King 8t. East, Toronto Illustrated
Catalogue.

—___________

'
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NOTE AND COMMENT We et ill hear echoes of that old a» 
ce tic disparagement of wealth and 
learning and culture, of science and 
art and all the manifold activities of 
modern life. But this is monkish and 
not Christian. Religion is meant for 
all of life: in fact religion is life *4- 
self, life after the ideal of the Son of 
God.

The celebrated missionary, Dr. Duff, 
found it inscribed in Arabic in the gate 
way of the mosque at Puttehpore Si 
kri : “Jesus, on whom be peace, has 
said: ‘The world is merely a bridge; 
ye are to pass over it, and not to build 
your dwellings upon it.” See Smith’s 
“Life of Duff," ii. p. 164. It is not 
strange that, a saying of Jesus should 
be found In India, for St. Jerome says 
that Bartholomew preached to the In
dians and wrote a gospel. 
Mohammedans regarded Jesus as a pro 
phet. There Is no mention of "bridges" 
in the Scriptures (though see 2 Maoc. 
xli, 13 A. V.), but I wonder if the say 
ing may not be an echo of the Lord's 
ministry at Tyre (sec “The Days of His 
Flesh." p. 253), the “bridge" being the 
famous mole which connected the Jr 
land-city with the mainland.

Dr. Clark found seven Christian En 
deavor societies in Chile, in his recent 
tour of South America—one English 
speaking and six Spanish.

"We are finding you out,"
Brahmin to a missionary. "You 
not as good as your Book. If you were 
e i good as your Book, you could con 

India for Christ in five years."
in the manufacGermany leads to-day 

lure and use of alcohol for light and 
power. In that country potatoes and 
the chief source from which alcohol is 
produced. The ,K>tato crop last year 
reached the astounding proportions of 
1,775,579,000 bushels, or more than 53, 
000,000 standard tons. Of this amount 
nearly one half was used in the manu 
facture of alcohol and starch. One- 
eighth of all the tillable land in Ger
many is planted to -potatoes, which 
show an average production of 
bushels an acre, which sold at an 
average of 27.6 cents a bushel, or about 
$60 an acre. In France alcohol for 
manufacturing purposes is made chief 
ly from molasses and sugar beets.

And the

The Endeavorers of Budapest, Hun 
Sunday-school work arg ary, carry on 

range missionary meetings, serve as 
deaconesses, act as colporteurs, and are 
active in reclaiming inebriates.

Japan reported 128 Christian Endea 
vor societies at the national convention 
held in Tokyo. Rev. J. H. Pettee writes 
that never before has the movement 
had such a strong grip on the young 
fieople of Japan.

Native Christians of the Uganda, 
Africa, mission are sending some of 
their own number as missionaries to a 
heathen Libe on the north. This may 
be called home mission work on the 
foreign field.

■
Yale Divinity School has announced 

••ichange in its theological courses which 
marks a decided innovation in the prac 
tfcal training of ministers. Instead of 
one regular course, with electives, as 
is general in theological institutions, 
there will be three coordinate courses, 
only one of which will lay any stress 
on the langu 
tures were 
course requiring 
will be known as 
course, and will conform veiy closely 
to the traditional lines of the past. 
The second course will be known as 
the ’^philosophical," and will lay the 
greatest stress on psychology 
liglous philosophy. The third 
known as the "practical course," bring 
ing sociology into greatest prominence, 
and will dwell largely on the practical 
problems and methods of pas 
work. The last will no doubt at 
the largest number of students, 
results will be watched with interest.

On June 13 Dr. Herdman. the Rev. J. 
Robertson and Rupert W. Hag gen 
Edward Fenz, Swiss guide, made the 
first ascent of the centre peak of Mt. 
Begbie, near Revelstoke. Mt. Begbie is 
named for the mau who established law 
and order lu the mining town of Cari 
bou In the sixties. His statue stands

ages in which the Scrip 
originally written. The 

Hebrew and Greek 
the "historical"The General Assembly of the Ameri

can Pre»oyterian Church, at its late 
session, adopted a resolution express
ing hearty approval of all temperance 
organizations, and giving specia, com
mendation to the National Temperance 
Society.

A re narkabie revival has been carried

of the par 
Begbie

iu a niche on the 
liament buildings, Victoria, 
was called the hanging judge. He went 
to church on Sunday morning, chose 
the tree for the victim on Sunday af 
ternoon and hanged him on Monday 
morning with his own hands. He 
might have given an Invitation to 
breakfact a la the famous Scottish 
judge : "Come to breakfast. We break
fast at eight, and hang at nine."

*\rill be

on at ilengo, the capital of Uganda, the 
cathedral, which sd&ts 4,000 persons, be 
ing crowded for eight consecutive days.
Overflow meetings, some for men and 
others for women, did not appear to 
decrease in the least the regular con 
gregations. The aggregate attendance 
for a single week Is estimated at 50,000 
persons. Many conversions occurred 
and a new spiritual uplift was given to 
the whole chain of Central Africa mis

The

The Douma is dissolved and St. 
Petersburg ia filled with soldiers. The 
people are quiet only because troons 
had been posted at every point of van 
tage before the decision to dissolve the 
Douma had become known. The edict 
of dissolution calls for a new Douma 
and fixes November 14 as the date for 
its convocation, the elections to begin 
September 14. A new election law has 
l>een proclaimed, however, which pro 
vides against “the submergence of the 
educated classes by the uneducated 
masses." This overrides the proclama 
tion issued by the Czar on the eve of 
the convocation of the first D 
which specifically provided that ' the 
election laws should never be changed 
without the consent of the parliament 
itself. ^

At the opening of the General Assein 
hlv of the Church of Scotland, the 
Right Reverend the retiring Moderator 
struck and struck clearly, the keynote 
of reunion. The Lord High Commis 
sioner also quite unexpectedly expres
sed a hope that now at last the sever 
*d members of Scotish Presbytery will 
be brought together. Dr. Scott, the 
leader of Assembly, is pledged to move 
the House in that direction; the whole 
ecclesiastical atmosphere is charged 
with this beneficent electricity. As for 
the United Free Church, of course its 
action is embarrassed by the United 
Presbyterian element absorbed in 1900. 
They have always been Voluntaries, 
and cannot 
ion until
taken place. But the original Free 
Church element is much disposed to 
wards reunion. The Legal Frees are 
strong for establishment, and. there 
fore, will be in favour of the union. 
There is thus a brighter prospect in 
Scotland, says the Belfast Witness than 
has been ever since 1843. There are, to

of a conference of the three Bodies, 
great step towards the happy 

goal. Scotsmen move cautiously, but 
they will be Iriepired, we hope, on this 
occasion by two mighty motives. One 

disgust

In China, we are told, a button is a 
thing of real importance. Chinese 
mandarins all wear one on their caps 
as a mark of the rank which they hold. 
First in invpor 
button which*1 
of the imperial family. Next in impor
tance is the sapphire blue button, end 
third on the list is the purple button. 
Next comes the light blue button which 
is used by military field officers. The 
remaining buttons In the order of their 
importance are the crystal, the jade 
stnife, the embossed gold, the brass end 
last of all the silver button. So if you 
-will notice what kind of button a Chin 
ese mandarin wears, you will be able to 
tell his rank.

rtanoe is the red coral 
is reserved for members

profess any pleasure in un 
Disestablishment has first

The notorious fact that there are 
more women in the world than men is 
attributed to several tilings, such as the 
immunity from following dangerous 

_ „ ... callings, and a more careful and equ
Our cousins keep moving in temper mode o( living

am# matters. An American exchange (heir shorter tenure of life to work and
says: Acting on a decision of the 8u- worry; but women may well urge, on
ureme Court the police commission or the other sjdei their more temperate
dered all saloons in 8aiot. Paul. Minn., habits Aid (reasonable en de aw - to
to close on Sunday hereafter. The Avoid giokneSe. Dr. Honiton Coates,
court holds that the state law régulât- speaking on the measures for the
mg the sale of liquor applies to all maintenance of health in tropical re-
citiee as well as country towns. A year gj(ms> Saya: “it is well known that
ago Minneapolis “put the lid on" and ladies in India suffer much less sever
the thirsty of that city have since been ely fTon, fem8 than men. Why is
amending their Sundays in Saint Paul. this* Mainly for the following reasons:
Wise indeed would that state l>e. even Rest and proper medical treatment di
though it did not adopt prohibition, rectly the disease is manifested,
that would enforce the closing of all Avoidance of chill and exposure.
Aaloons on Sunday and public holi Avoidance of oyer fatigue. Regular 
davs, as ia done on election days. hours for meals, which are properlv
Many people and municipalities hate prepared and cooked. Lastly, but most
their blessings, important, avoidance of alcohol."

Men put down

re, difficulties in the way. But 
the minimum, the mere holding

will be a

is weariness and 
less irritating differences between Pré» 
byterian Churchmen all holding the 
same Faith. The other is love for the 
Master, and zeal fox the Christianis
ation of the country by our great Evan 
gelioel Church. Dr. Cooper's propo
sal to include the Episcopalians need 
not be considered, it is quite imprac
ticable.

with the need

.IMtànk ÙLS
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THE PREJUDICE OF COLOR. Why do negroes look up to white 
I T believe there is no natural

JESUS AND THE OLD TESTAMENT.
By Rev. R. M. Hall.cause for it; but there are three utifi 

cial causes. First, they have been in a 
condition of servitude for generations, 
until a crawling and cringing manner 
has become to them almoid a aeoontfl 
nature. Then they have less property 
than the whites; and account for it, 
as we will, we have a tendency to re 
spect people of property. Back of all 
this, the whites have 
education; and educat 
respect. Of course this combination 
may not be present in negro’s mind 
consciously; it b there.

Rev. Joseph Hamilton. Author of "Our 
Own and Other Worlds," "The 

Spirit World," Etc., Etc..
Certainly the prejudice of color is 

strong. No dou-bt it is essentially a prl 
mitive and vulgar instinct; but It is 
a strong instinct, even in the case of 
refined and educated people.

One day in San Francisco I saw a 
funeral

In the time of Christ the Jews pos 
sessed a body of writings which they 
•‘ailed their sacred books. There were 
substantially the same that we have in 
the Old Testament Christ 
these writings at least seventy one 
times, always speaking of them with 
great respect. In the Sermon on the 
Mount he corrects some things that 
were "said by them o| old time"; but 
it is evident that by the term "Them 
of old time," he does not refer to the 
writers of the Old Testament. When he 
speaks of the writings of 
lament, he calls them the 

"Moses and the 
"Moses and the 
psalms," or he savs 
"how readest thou!" .but here he soys, 
"Ye have heard that it, hath been aaid 
by them of old time.” And some of 
these sayings, as "Thou 
neighbor, and hate thine enemy," are 
not found in the Old Testament. Doubt 
less he is here speaking of the precepts 
of the Jewish rahbies.

But when speaking of the Old Testa 
ment, Chrint says that be did not 
to destroy the law, or the prophets, 
to fulfill their prophesies: that the 
to fulfill their prLphesies

refers to

generally more 
ion commandsprocession passing along the 

street. 1 joined the procession, and 
when it went into the church I went in 
also and took a seat near the door.

saw that allThen for the first time 
the company were negroes. The minis 
ter. who was a negro, gave out the

I believe that color prejudice in the 
last analysts Is unnatural. There are 
plenty of causes outside of color for the 
difference that exists. Just turn the 
scales, and give the negro race all the 
advantages of antecedents ami sur
roundings that have beeu "the heritage 
of the white man,, and see if he will 
not look down on the white man with 
all the superiority and pomposity with 
which the white man now looks 
on him.

We haive to rememlier that we are 
brethren sprung from the same stock. 
Color is a mere incident of climate. 
Humanity is more than color, and love 
is the greatest thing in the world.

the Old Tes 
Scriptures, 

prohpets," or 
prophets and thy 
"it is written," or

hymn—
"Safe in the arms of Jesus.

Safe on his gentle breast. 
Where by his love n’ershaded. 

Sweetly my soul shall rest."
It was sung wit the fervor and seat 

of the negro race. As it proceeded, a 
strange thought struck me for the first 
time. How could the negroes find rest 
on the bosom of one of quite another 
color! It was a natural thought, for the 
color prejudice is strong even when we 
tiling <»f Christ, we think of his color, 
which certainly was not the same col
or as these worshippers. Yet evidently, 
they found rest on His bosom, and in 
His arms.

Then suddenly another thought 
struck me. If Christ was not black, 
neither was lie white. In fact He was 
hrnwn; about it Li way lie tween black 
and white. So lie was re nil 
to the negroes, as II1 is to 
race. But we have no difficulty in 
thinking of Him as being very cjose to 
ourselves. By failli we can recline on 
His breast, and In His arms, and feel 
at home, and so can the negro. He «s 
as near to Christ in color as we are.
So there was nothing anomalous in that 

ipany’s safety and joy in reclining 
on His gentle breast. I thought it a 
very happy discovery; perhaps even a ^ ■x,r<l ! thou knowest us altogether, 
discovery. heart’s sore sickness, whatever it

But then, another thought quickly v. ......
followed. What if Chrlat took thi. ten ™ h*nd‘l ,he
tral place, even as to color, of set pur . . „ ,
t>osef He could then appeal awe di Aud 30 3tM" we mlnle,« "nto
reotly to the whole human race, and 
more naturally draw all men to him 
.‘•elf. Yes, even as to color, the divine 
wisdom may have taken that central 
position. We can c;»iu,eive that if we 
had come to the world as ablack man. 
the white races would not so easily he 
attracted by Him, and if He had come 
as a very white man. the black races 
Mould not he so easily attracted. But 
He came as a brown man, and 
ard the conjecture that He deliberately 
înok that color that He might be the 
central attraction of the world, and so 
draw all men to Himself.

shall love thy

but

: that the con
tents of these are enduring, "till hea 
ven and earth pass one jot or 
shall in no wise pass from 

fulfilled"; that 
and to teach their 
"Whosoever shall break one of these 
least commandments, and shall teach 
men so, shall be called the least in the 
kingdom of heaven." He teaches that if 
men will not believe the Old Testa 
ment, they would not believe the word

bo many a life is one long fewer! V^hVEear Ti frr\m
A fever of anxioue suspense and care, Phets neither will th 6;ssex-sra-sr âHïïïïs

THE MASTER'S TOUCH. >r one tittle 
the law till"He touched her baud and the fever 

Ml her."
O. we need His touch on our fevered 

hands 1
The cool, still touch of the Man ol 

sorrows,
Who know* us aud loves us, and un 

dera Lands.

all lie we are to keep 
commandments :

.v «
the

Son of God
bringing the full light of spiritual day. 
he would have eclipsed the dim light 
of the Old Testament, and permitted it 
to fade out of view; but it was not so; 
he continually taught from the Old 
Testament, and even after he hail risen 
from the de'ad "he o|>en9d their under 
standings, that they might understand 
the Scriptures"; "and, beginning at 

The one who is incapable of happiness Moses and all the prophets, he ex 
i» the most to be pitied of mortals. It P°unf,*«l ”»♦<> them in all the Script 
seems strange that there should be. in ur!® "*• J*1”*8 concerning himself." 
tills beautiful world, souls so dark that . , 9t indorses the truth of
neither by night nor by day is there Y d Testament. It seems as if he
star or sun. But there are those out ha<l ind,,rse<i the truth of those pass 
of whose live* the sweetness has gone a*a8.’ e*P*ciSIly, whose truth was most 
for this world, and the only joy thev , ,1® 10 , d®n,ed- I* the destruction
have is in looking forward to the dav ? , * ,WO'd hy the wa,ers of a flood 
of rest in the grave. Life to them has ™®d.,h He says that in the days of 
lost its clear outlines. They are in the ^ ah *h y 
haze of the Anal twilight, and there ™,d "J"** u“tn fh,'

So, whatever may be the prejudice of 1» only the mist that follows the sun *nt*Tef> into the ark. and the flood
color, It. must be overcome. And it can set. This is not the will of Ood. It uts ‘j*n£.*nd destroyed them all."
l»e overcome. Close contact, and time, neither -with his purpose nor man' , de'*,ed ”'at Sodom was burned with fire
and above all Christian character will fuisaion. It is neither a tribute to and brimstone? He aays "The name
overcome it. I know a missionary in this world nor a rightful preparation ,y v11* ^ went °ut °f Sodom it
China who, after a short residence for the next. The sad of heart should riined and brimstone tmm hea
there wrote home to his brother that consider again the cry of the Psalmiw: vfn' , destroyed them all." Is the
he thought he could never love the "Why.art thou cast down, O my soul: * t'*le ^“fraction of Lot's wife
Chinese as he loved white men. After and why art thou disquieted in me?" ac.,„ *** He says* "Bemember Lot’s
•I time, however, he wrote again to nay Out of "that shadow he lifted his eve-. , « . • And 80 nf the record ti°d’"
that now he loved the Chinese as well into the sunlight: "Hope thou In God; wl,tl Moses the burning
a> ever he loved white men. for I shall yet praise him, who is the . JJ* *ays "Have ye not read

an,I perhaps because they are farther ***** Ood of Abraham, and the God of Isaac.
removed from white the blacker they-------------------------------------an(i the Ood of Jacob!" And he tells
are. the worse we like them. It takes In au act of forgiveness you must us that David "entered Into the house
longer and closer contact, ami more hum, not the arrow alone, but the bow, of God, and did eat the shew bread
time, and higher Christian principle, too; you must not only refrain from which was not lawful for him to eat’
to asslnite with the negro. Such, at retaliation, but you must get rid of the but only for the priests"* and that the 
least, is my own experience. desire to retaliate. queen of the south "came from the ut

same into this world

MOST UNHAPPY.

has

drank, they 
e day that \<i:i!i

Is it

I

j
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most puts of the earth to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon." Perhaps there is 
nothing else in the Old Testament 
which causes so much merriment to 
unbelievers as th( story of Jonah and 
the fish; but Christ tells us that Jonah 
was in the whale's belly three days and 
three nights; and that the men of 
Ninevah "repented at the preaching of

HERCULANEUM. too, might be found that would give 
new knowledge, if not of early Christi
anity, yet perhaps of the early Chris

To test these speculations one chief 
thing is wanting—money. The assist 
auce of the Italian Parliament would 
tie needed. Even then the sum requir 
ed would be large, perhaps a quarter 
of a million, perhaps more. Want of 
money, and that alone, has prevented 
the attempt being made; hut the monev 
should be found somehow. Here is the 
greatest romance of excavation and dis
covery waiting. The Spectator.

Most people imagine that Hercuhui 
eum, buried by the eruption of Venn 
vius in 79 A.D., lias been as carefully 
and completely excavated as its neigh 
bor, Pompeii, but this is not so. It lies 
nearer to Naples, and its site was the 
sooner covered with houses. Two or 
more villages now stand above it, or 
rather above the hardened mud seventy 
feet below which sleeps the little 
Graeco Sainnite town. When the curi 
osity of the eighteenth century started 
to explore and to dig through this mud 
houses were already in existence alxive 
the trenches and tunnels then cut, and 
the excavators hail to go with caution, 
and eventually to be contented with a 
very partial execution of their task. 
Indeed, on_ corner merely of the city 
was dug out, and then the matter 
left for want of funds and for fear of 
trouble with the owners of the soil 
aliove. Little was done in the nine 
teenth century; and while excavation 
has i»een busy in other parts of the 
classical lands, and its neighbor, more 
happily situated for the explorer, has 
been revealed in its entirety, nothing 
has been added to the knowledge of 
Herculaneum.

Herculaneum was not so much snioth 
ered as overflowed by wave on wave of 

Again, Christ tells us that the pro mud that preserved things by covering 
phete of the Old Testament for >ld his them up before cinders and scoriae had 
coming. He says: "The Suu of man time to set anything alight, 
goeth as it is written of him." In the itself was inhabited, there is reason to 
synagogue at Nazareth he read a pas believe, by a more cultivated class of
sage from Isaiah, beginning, "The people than the pleasure seekers of
Spirit of the Lord is upon me." Amt Pompeii, whose one anxiety, as their
he said, "This day is this scripture ful inscriptions prove, was that gladiators 
tilled in your ears." On another oooa- might be many and sport good. The
sion, speaking to his apostles, he said: paintings and sculptures that have lieen

Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and recovered from Herculaneum arc of 
all things that are written by the pro greater artistic value; and, to put the
pbets concerning the Son of man shall matter beyond question, while Pompeii

accomplished." And after hi* re has not yielded a single manuscript, the
surrecl^n he said to them. "These are one house in Herculaneum that has
the words which I spake unto you been thoroughly explored contained
thin®* lr0a\ - V1*1 ^ numerous rolls of papyri. Unfortunate
wriTn to to ,U w whio.h WT *y. th« house belonged to e men who
nroSéV ,„d to M0Se?’ “"d m tUe specialized in Epicurean philosophy, for

*.. lD the conMta ‘he roll, were ,11 work, of philosopher.
of this school. But the houses in 

ire, he teaches that the scrip- Herculaneum are numerous, and it is
tures of the Old Testament are the against all reason to suppose that they
Word of Ood. He says: "David by the were all inhabited by students of Epi 
Holy Ghost, 'The l>ord said to my Lord earns and his doctrines.
&it thou on my right hand, till I make Under the mud waves there may lie tb* 
thine enemies thy footstool.* " Surely lyric poets of Greece, whose loss makes,
Christ would not have taught us thus perhaps, the worst gap in all ancient
to revere the Old Testament, and that literature. Sappho, Alcaeus. Simonides
quotations from it end all controversy, -the critics speak of them, but they are
if it were not the Word of Qod.-Her hardly more than names. There also
aid and Presbyter. may the ioet writers of tragedy, such

as Phrynichus, whose songs, so Aristn 
plianes tells us, the veterans of Mara 
thou hummed as they went through the 
streets at night, and of the Old Comedy, 
the rivals of Aristophanes himself, Cra 
linns and Anielpsias. There, too, may 
lie the writers of the New Comedy, 
whose lose the ancient critics would 
have accounted as the worst we have 
to suffer.

Nor are the poets the only writers 
men would wish to recover. The his 
torian of Greece and Rome, because of 
his scant material, has to piece together 
nmc'u of hia story from inscriptions and 
later authorities. He has the "impene 
trahie stupidity of Diodorus and the 

Plutarch,
prefer something more contemporary. 
He would like to read the rise of Athens 
as recorded bv Hellanicus, and the story

Again, Christ uses passages of Scrip 
ture as authoritative proof texts. In hia 
temptations, at the beginning of uis 
ministry, he silenced Satan, not by as 
aertiug his own divine wisdom, 
and holiness, but by quotatioi

power 
is from

the Old Testament. When we remem 
her that the tempter of Christ was not 
a man, but a ben 
finitely superior to that of any mere 
man, one who would have scorned any 
quotation from any mere man. we must 
infer that Chriet quoted this as the 

When the Pharisees 
asked him concerning the la.\fullness 
of divorce, he said, "Have ye not read, 
that he who made them at the begin 
ning made them male and female, &nd 
said, for this cause shall a man have 
father and mother and shall cleave to 
his wife; and they twain shall be one 
flesh I" This quotation is from the book 
of Genesis, and Christ says that they 
arc the words of him who made man.

IMPOSSIBLE IN CERTAIN CASES.
ng of a wisdom Hide (From tile British Weekly.)

We are all agreed jierliaps 
union between Unman Gatin 
Protestant* is impossible as tliii

no term* of union; she insists on mm 
plete surrender. That surrender can 
never lie given by those who lielieve 
that her form of Christianity is largely 
corrupt. Neither, is federation in any 
way practicable, 
ever view the Roman Ghuruh may t-ake 
of Protestant', Protestante can with 
recognise the lineaments of Christ in 
her saints. They can distinguish lie 
tween the Churoh ami the Papacy. 
They can ackn-»wledge that the Chimb 
of Rome retains the main articles of 
the Christian faith. Dr. Gharlee Hodge, 
the illustrious Calvin iatic theologian, 
was asked towards the end of his life 
as to the propriety of granting 
of land along a railroad for the pur 

of building Roman Catholic 
Churches, “Inasmuch as the Roman 
Catholic Church teaches truth enough 
to save the souls of men (of which 1 
have no doubt); inasmuch as it pro 
claims the divine authority of the Scrip 
tures, the obligation of the Decalogue, 
and the retributions of etern>y ; and in 
as much as it calls upon men to worship 
God, tiie Father, Son, and Spirit, it 
is unspeakably lietter than no church 
at all. And therefore when the choice 
is between that and not 
and right to encourage 
ment of Churnhes under the control uf 
Catholic priests. For myself 1 take 
this view. The principle cannot lie 
carried out that no church is to be en 
outraged which teaches error."

dies and
ngs

Word of God. The Church of Home

Nevertheless what

joy

The town

l*'

while

it is wise 
e establish

ie,
th

Much tiie same is to be said about 
the High Church Anglicans. They re 
fuse to acknowledge orders and sacra 
incuts of Nonconformity. They make 
episcopal ordination essential to the 
ministry, and a valid ministry 
tial to the tieiug of tiie Church, 
efficacy of the sacraments, and to union 
with Christ. This so lung as it is main 
tained is a fatal bar to union, and 
even to federation in any deep and 
wide sense. But it does not prevent us 
from recognising tiie workings of the 
Spirit uf Christ in tiie Church of Eng 
land ; it does not forbid us in 
ticular fur being tiiankful that on 
whole the Church of England is a wit 
ness to the truth of the Christian 
creed. I-t does not prevent us from pm 
filing by the stores of learning ami de 
votion with which Anglicans lia 
riolied the whole Christian body. It is 
needless to go into our particular dif 
ferenoee and grievances. Conflict in 
various forms must go on between us, 
but it ought never to lie forgotten on 
either side that the battle is between 
Christians, that the disciple* ware first 
called Christians, and that the time 
wdU come when that term will suffice 
again.

Every one can lie angry 
they who are weakest; but 
it and have it under command is the 
advantage of those who are truly wise. 
—Robert Leighton.

. and most 
to lie above

The smallest things become great 
when God requires them of us; they are 
small only in themselves; they are al 
ways great when they are done for God, 
and when they serve to unite us with 
him eternally. Fenelon.

Perhaps the inoet remarkable bridges 
in the world are the kettle bridges, of 
which Cossack soldiers are expert 
builders. The materials of which they 
are constructed are the soldiers' lan 
oes and cooking kettles. Seven or of Sicily as told by the "Pusillus Thucy-
eight lances are passed under the hand dides," Philistus. who took part in hia
les of a number of kettles, and fasten 
ed together by means of ropes to form 
a raft. A sufficient number of these 
rafts, each of which will bear a weight 
of about half a ton, are fastened toge 
ther ; and in the space of an hour or 
so a bridge is formed across which 
men may proceed with confidence and lost.

anecdotes of but he would

own subject matter and was the con 
temporary of Dionysius. Not least, he 
would wish to see Alexander and suc
cessors as they appeared to those with 
whom they lived. Tf his Interests were 
more wi'h Latin literature, he might 
then hope to find In Herculaneum the 

"Civil Wars" of Sallust and the 
lost "Decades" of Livy. Something,I

He who would do some great thing 
in this short life must apply himself 
to the work with such a concentration 
of his forces, as, to idle sqiectalors who 
live only to amuse themselves, looks 
like ineanity.—Francis Parkanan.

SV'*I & acAzJz-awafiS.'-.. vJÜÜ.».:
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

x WHY CHRIST LEAVES THE CITY.One was to prevent King Solomon from 
forgetting the hour of prayer 
tatiou over hia steeds; the oth 
help an ant on the slope 
which had grown weary in seeking food 
and was Like to perish in the rain. No 
bright winged Gabriel is ever visible 
to our eyes. But none the less true is 
it that the great God, who rules the 
whole vast universe, sees and prov.-es 
for the needs of the smallest of Hw 
creatures.

COO FEEDS ISRAEL IN THE 
WILDERNESS.* By Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, D.D.e.r was to 

of AraratBy Rev. Charles Mackinnon, B. D., 
Winnipeg. "The people of the city came out to 

meet Jeans, and when they saw Him 
they besought Him that He would de 
part out of their coasts .... and 
He entered into a boat, and crossed 

into His own city.’ 
y of a strange traged) ! 
besought Jesus to de

Murmured, v. 2. Four men climlwd 
Alps one beautiful day. After toil- 
. effort they reached the summit,

the

aud nature lay spread at their feet, a 
of unspeakable grandeur.

over, ami came 
There is the etor 
The whole city 
part—and He consented. The request 
i so strange aud perplexing that one is 
driven to ask why it was made. Let 
me first emphasise this truth ; they did 
it with their eyes wide open. It was 
a deliberate rejection of Divine Nest
ing Jesus had dealt with a man who 
was the terror of the district. No man 
could bind hin«, no man could pas* 
by him, he was "exceeding fierce." It 

, almost, to use a phrase of to- 
aa if the agony was piled up for 
the record. Yet we find this man 

sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, 
and in his right mind. Why, then, did 

go I First
charge them, not only with de

panorama
But one of the mountain cliuiliers was 

# surprised to find his companions pay
ing no heed to the entrancing view they 
had toiled so hard to obtain. One of 
them had got a thorn in his foot, and 

gaged all his attention; another 
had fixed his eye on a beautiful chalet 
in tiie valley beneath, and he was en 
vying its fortunate owner ; while the 
third looked at the sky, shrugged his 
shoulders, and expressed his opinion 
that it was going to rain. How often 
some thorn in the foot, some disquiet 
ing envy In 'the heart, some foreboding 
for the future, is suffered to rob the 
jiresent hour of its natural joy and 
make life morose! Let us cease to 
murmur, and let us live In the «un- 
shine, not in the shadow.

Bread from heaven, v. 4. A famous 
book lover tells how he used to amuse 
himself by tracing the worms who bur 
rowed holes through his books. They 
burrowed uauall 
One would die
■through ; another would go in at one 
cover and eat his way clean through 
and out at the other side, 
be above learning a leseon from the 

There is

"Grace Before Meat.’

Which the Lord hath given you to 
eat, v. 15. The food that dally loads our 
tables is from God's bountiful hand. 
How unthankful must we seem in Hi* 
sight, if no eye is turned to Him and 
no word uttered in acknowledgement 
of His kindness! The lieautiful 
tioe of "grace before meat" 
never be a mere form, but always the 
welling up of tiie heart's gratitude for 
our heavenly father's goodness.

nil

11 i yi„

of .,ït:
liberate rejection of «blessing, but, a*» 
lying 'behind it, deliberate refusal to 
accept tiie consequences of righteous 

«t g dng to enter into a 
the destruction of the 

swine, though I do not think it needs 
a long discussion. Jesus, wherever He 
came, came first as the Jewish Messiah. 
The whole district to which tiie record 
refers was within the realm of Judaism, 
and was peopled by people who ought 
to have been obedient to the Mosaic 
law. When Jesus came, He destroyed 
an unholy traffic, forbidden to these 
«people. I am nut going to disfFhss the 
rights or wrongs of these prohibitions. 
He swept into the sea a traffic «which 
was unholy for these people. Did you 
notice what the man who told the story 
in the city said I "They that kept the 
swine fled into the city and told every
thing, and---- " Think that well out.
Matthew says they “told everything, 
and"—what was «the little addition! 
what was befallen to the possessed of 
the devils. "Why, I thought that was

the e beseech Jesus toLIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D. D.
Wilderness of Sin—The Israelites, af- 

tei crossing the arm of tiie Red flea, 
turned southward along the eastern 
shore of the Gulf of Suex. The Wilder
ness of Sin is the plain el-Markihah, a 
desolate expanse of burning gravel with 
almost no vegetation, where in summer 
the heat is terrible, and even in winter 
it is trying to one from the north. To
wards noon, a breexe comes up foom 
the sea, and makes the march mortJ 
l»earable. But the scarcity of water 
and herbage make it still « dangerous 
route, and even «the Bedouins avoid it 
when possible.

Guails — Are well known migratory 
birds, with round, plump bodies and 

limited power of flight. They go 
into the interior of Africa 

in November, and return again 
March. They fly «with the wind end 
mostly at night, and when a heavy wind 
comes up during the night from the 
Red Sea, it drives «them in immense 
numbers exhausted over the desert. 
When they reach their destination, they 
are very tan 
hushes and
they are compelled to

ness. I am not 
discussion of

ly in a straight line, 
before he got half way

We may not

assiduity of the book worm, 
a Book which is meant to be our food. 
Jt is God's bread from heaven for our 

“ spiritual natures. Some die half way 
through, but some have penetrated it 
from cover to cover. These have tasted 
of the truest and fullest life; for Jesus 
said, "Man shall not live by 
alone, hut by every word that proceed- 
eth out of the mouth of God." (Matt. 
4:4.)

A certain rate every day, v. 4. There 
which to to those

in

is a heaven-born habit 
who follow it as an angel of light. This 
habit is the daily study of God’s Word 
It is a daily reminder of sp’ritual ol-li
gation, and a constant safeguard from 
the perils of every hour. One meal will 
not suffice the body for a whole week. 
Nor can we be strong and vigorous 
spiritually if wa forsake the daily quiSi 
time for prayer and the daily reading 
of God’s Word.

everything!" Oh, no, what was every 
thing was the destruction of the pigs I 
In the eyee of the men of the districtlie; they hide under the 

will not take wing unless 
do so. When 

their flesh was eaten to excese for a 
month by a people not accustomed to 
-it, the result was a dangerous disease, 
Num. 11:18 20, 31 36.

the destruction of their unholy traffic 
was a far more important thing than 
the healing of a man. They would be 
perfectly willing to admit Jesus as • 
social reformer, perfectly willing to ad 
mit Him as a benefactor, a philanthro 
pist, the builder of a hospital; but u 
the terms upon which He heals men are 
the terms of insisting on tiie laiws of 
righteousness and the destruction of 
an unholy traffic, He could go. That is 
the «point of the story: "They told
everything and-----”

See how it works out. I fancy I can 
hear some leading men, perhaps the 
chairman of the chamber of commeroe, 
saying, "If this man, on the shore, 
within half an hour of hto arrival, 
sweeps out a whole herd of our swine 
in taking a devil from a man, what will 
he do if we let him Into the city! We 
dare not allow him to come and over 
haul the things that are going on in 
our city. We would welcome his heal 
ing, be glad of his beneficence, be de 
lighted to have thing» which would 
help us physically and mentally and 
free us from responsibility, but we dare 
not admit him." I charge upon these 
men deliberate rejection of blessing 
with their eyes wide open, deliberate 
refusal to accept the consequences of 
righteousness, and, finally, deliberate 
cowardice. They dared not allow Him 
to come further on, so they hurried 
Him away.

Bread to the full ,v .8. There was 
food, when the quails end the manna 
came for every person in the vast camp 
of Israel. And In the gospel there is 
provision for each one in tiie motley 
companies that are flocking to fill up 
our Canadian West; provision, 
tiie uncounted heathen. And to 
been given tiie privilege, higher than 
any enjoyed by the most glorious an 

of carrying heaven's bounty to 
these needy souls . We can all give 
some help to missions, and so 
"Dig channels for tiie streams of Love 

Where they may «broadly run.
And l»ve has overflowing 

To fill them every one."
The King end the Ant.

THE WORKING OF GOD.

It is not against the laws of mind, 
but through them, that God realises 
his purposes in us. This is an absu 
lute condition of our mental and moral 
sanity. If we are to lead a moral and 
rational life of any sort, there must lie 
an order of life on which we can de 
pend. If religion is not to be an ex 
cuse for indolence, we must work out 
our own salvation. It is indeed God 
who worketh in us, but he works ac 
cording to law, and in such a way as 
to «all for all our effort. He gives us 
spiritual bread as he gives us daily 
bread. In the latter case the bread 
supply does not come «by any celestial 
express, but through the springing 
corn and tiie ripening harvest; yet it 
is from God after all. In like manner 
spiritual blessing is not conferred in 
any scenic and unmediated fashion, 
but by power moving along 
of normal life, and manifes 
in its products rather than its ahnor 
mal methods. And in the ease of both 
physical and spiritual bread, we have 
to work for it.—Borwne.

>
K<-

«♦.reams

I am tiie Lord your God, v. 12. In a 
chapter in the Koran is a story of how 
the angel Gabriel was sent from the 
gates of gold to earth to do two things.

the lines 
ting itself•8.8. Lesson, July 7, 1907. Exodus 16: 

1-15. Commit to memory v. 4.* Read 
Exodus 15:22 to 18:27. Golden Text—1 
am the living bread «which came down 
from heaven.—John 6:51.

i .111**....... ..____!.. ... :
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X need make no social, civic, or na 

application. The parable flash 
ea its light everywhere. I am making 
a personal application. The reason why 
men beseech Him to go away is because 
the first word of His manifesto is the 
word "Right." He will insist on tnat. 
God forgive us if we ever attempt to 
lower HLs standard. The first word is 
not "Believe." The first word is "Re 
pent," and “ repent" for evermore 
means turning the back upon the thing 
that you know God disapproves.

Men send Him away because they 
know He will keep coming further into 
their life—further and further, always 
breaking down. Repentance is not an 
act at the beginning of life; it is an at 
titude maintained during the whole 
life. Ah, me! how many things 1 have 
had to put away, which fo 
not dream of as contrary to HLs will ! 
Until the light came they were not sin 
ful, but when the Light Hashes they 
must be put away at once. If you let 
Him in He will interfere not only with 
your Indivi-iiul life, but with your bu
siness. You will have to put out of n 
whatever is unprofitable or unholy. 
Jesus Christ will make no compromise 
with sin.
■bom in hell, and fathered by the de 
•vil. Oh, whatever He 'breaks down, 
whatever He burns up, whatever He

A TRUE INCIDENT. HOW OUR LIVES MAY BE CONSE
CRATED TO OUR COUNTRY*

By Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D.. Montreal.
A gentleman living in the country 

had a large sum of money paid to him, 
and before depositing it in the bank, 
was obliged to go fromi home, leaving 
his wife and little daughter without a 
protector.

Some time during the night his wife 
was awakened with a feeling that some 
one was in the house. Site listened 
could hear footsteps moving about. The 
noise also aroused the little daughter. 
With childish trust «he said, "Mamma" 
won't God take care of us now papa 
ii away." Her faith seemed to strength 
en the mother, who yielded to her en 
treaties to pray that they might be kept 
safely. She arose from her bed, and, 
kneeling beside it, poured forth 
fervent supplication to tile Heavenly 
Father to shield them from all harm, 
after which they again retired.

Upon going doi 
ing, they found everything as it should 
be, nothing had been disturbed.

About two years later the father was 
«ent to visit a man wh i had formerly 
been in his employ, and who then 
l>ing on his deathbed.

He confessed that upon ‘he night in 
«meetion, lie had entered tie house for 
«he purpose of robbery, knowing thy. 
•lie gentleman had received the money, 
and had gone away from home, leaving 
his home unprotected, but upon hear 
ing the prayer of the wife, V

smitten, and he dared 
carry out his evil intention

It was that prayer alone that pre 
vented him from fiossible murder, 
which he would bave committed, had 
it been necessary for him to do so in 
order to secure the money. -Our Dumb 
Animals.

1. We may be called upon to conse
crate our bodies to our country. There 
are times in the history of every nation 
when it becomes necessary to go 
into the battlefield, and fight for the 
right. War is a terrible curse, but 
there are worse things even than war. 
When unrighteousness and tyranny 
and injustice prevail, ** is right that 
these should be w,ped out, even if it 
must be done by war. In such a case, 
where men may be called upon to de
fend their nation, it is their duty to 
consecrate their bodies to their country.

2. We may consecrate our talents to 
the good of our country. The man of 
high and noble ideals, who enters poli 
tics for the purpose of defeating the 
schemes of selfish men, and far the 
giving of his country a pure and right 
eons government of the highest order, 
is indeed a true patriot. Such a man 
was Moses, and «uch an one was Nehe 
miali. The history of Britain and of 
Canada is not lacki

r years I did

wn stairs in the morn

ng in examples. W'e 
all have talents, and we may all con 
secrate them to the uplifting 
country.

3. We may consecrate our time to our 
country. The me in Britain who make 
the laws of the < .d, receive no IInan 
cial compensation. They give their 
time to their country. While we may 
not all tie able to do that, yet 
all spare a little time for the good of 
our land. At the least, on polling day, 
we can spare an hour or two to go and 
cast a ballot for the right man. When 
a moral issue is at stake, we should 
s|»end days, or weeks if necessary, in 
hard work for the good cause.

4. We may consecrate our influence 
to the good of our country. Every 
son has a certain Amount of 
the world, for good or evil, 
wield influence among our friends and 
neighbors. Let us see that our influ 
euoe is always thrown on the side of 
right and truth and morality, when any 
national question comes before Us as 
a people.

5. Our prayers may lie eensecrated to 
the good of our country. Me 
joined in the Scripture to pray for 
rulers, and we have instances, lw>th in
he Old and New Te. intents, of saints 

"prayimr without ceasing" for their 
ooimtry's welfare. Let us follow their 
example, and never forget to pray for 
this land of

Compromises are always

calls you to do, do not beseech Him to 
go, or He will go! Let Him in; for 
when He comes in Heaven comes in, 
God comes in, the Eternity of His lighi 
comes in I

:its cons
ctence was

we can

OFFERING.

Dear Lord, I come to thee with empty 

No gift did
So busy was I, that

Innmg.
there seemed no RICH LIVING IN THE WILDERNESS

■"in -
For garnering.

To one athirst beside me, Lord I gave 
The cup

And to a weary comrade lent the
strength

He needed sore.

1 We allA wilderness diet may lie more whole 
than a banqueting 

to be if the wilder 
An Oriental 

act that Mo 
ses led his floek to the back of the wil 
derness is suggestive and enllg’. timing 
it is pointed out that while the word 
tor "winlderness" has the ideaof‘With 

population," it is by no mean# wig 
gests absence of vegetable life, and that 
therefore a wilderness may Ik* the best 
of pasturage for a hungry'flock. Certain 
it is that many a child of God has 
found in a wilderness exjierienoe spir 
it ual food that is richer and more bless 
ed than anything thet prosperity could 
have furnished. When the Good She 
pherd is leading, we may trust him for 
safe pasturage.

some and satisfying 
talde. ft is bound 
ness is of God's ordering, 
writer's comment on the f

A little, tender child, in tears, afraid. 
Clung close to me,
I him carried. So,

Were never free.

Dear Lord, ashamed, I

Through golden lands;
And yet, at last, can only ofler Thee 

My weary hands.
-Bertha G. Crozier, in Harper's Week

And to glean, my

hide my face I

Love of country and love of God are 
two of the noblest passions of the hu 
man soul. A man without a country is 
an exile in this world, and a man with- 

orphan throughout eter
ly-

FISHERS OF MEN. out God is an 
Jiity.—Van Dyke.

John Knox consecrated not only his 
time ami talents to liis beloved Hcnt 
land, but hi* 
was overheard
pleading with Jehovah in the

"Oh God, give me Scotland or 
May God give us all the 

same interest in our country, when we 
approach the throne of grace.

Joan of Arc was a country girl 
brought up in a quiet, secluded home. 
One day she seemed to hear a call from 
God, to consecrate all tier talents to the 
deliverance of her country, France. 
She was reasoned and expostulated 
with, but all to no purpose. She said: 
—"My time, my talents, all that I have 
and am, are at the service of my poor 
bleeding country." She went forth to 
the horrors of the battlefield and final 
ly died a marty’s death- and all for her 
country.

PRAYER. I Fishing for souls is a personal work. 
It is r.ot oootined to the pulpit; every 
man or woman who possesses feil 
a-i aident love of Jesus should engage 

it. It is not a "professional" busi
ness, restricted to a few, and to be done 
in a set fashion.

opliahed only by 
ploying a huge net to bring in a multi 
tude of couverts at a single draught. 
Sometimes a powerful and general re 
vival does this. But conversion* follow 
individual effort with individual hearts. 
A pastor often accomplishes as much 
by an hour uf dose friendly 
tion as by an hour of public preaching. 
The Sunday school teacher can resell 
hi* or her scholars moat effectually by 
a private visit, and a faithful talk with 
each mendier of the class. Personal 
work does the business; each fisher 
must drop his own hook, baited with 
love. No one is scolded to Christ, yet 
an unconverted person will I mar a 
tremendously searching talk if it is 
conducted in a frank ten 
unmistakably prompted by affection. 
The real aim must be persuasion, that 
is, to persuade the sinner to let go his 
sin and to lay hold of Jesus. He Is 
wise that winneth souls.

O Lord, we thank Thee for the bliss 
of sunshine and the blessing of «we*»’ 
spring rein. Would that the dew of 
Thy me 
making
of perfect love for Thee without which 
life is but a weary sojourn in a desert 
place. Teach the doubting wha* it is 
to know Thee. Put it into the hear Us 
ol strong and loving men to instruct 
the people in the fulness of Thine ever 
lasting love, mercy, and grace, so that 
in time there may be none on the earth 
who do not know and bless Tnee, and 
are not happier for this knowledge of 
Thee.
of Jeeus Christ. Amen.

prayers as well. Once he 
in an agony of prayer 

followingrcy might fall upon our hearts, 
them blossom into that flower

I will die."Nor is it to lie ac. 
a whole church am

couver» 'i

And this we ask in the nvne

why i uvr:.
I live for those who love me.

For those who know me true. 
For the heaven that bends above me, 

And the good that I can do;
For the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the* future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.

The man or woman who lielieve* well 
i* apt to work well; and faith is as 
much the key to happiness here as it 
is the key to happiness hereafter. — 
Donald 0. Mitchell.

der spirit and

•Young People's Society special topics 
7th July, 1907. Ma., 62:112.—Selected.
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CONCERNING TORONTO CHIL

DREN.

Mr. Henry O’Brien, K. C., one of Tor
onto’s most prominent and esteemed 
oitisens, has raised a bree7e, almost a 
gale of wind, by this published state 
ment about the children of Toronto : 
"It is notorious that the children of 
this city are the worst of any ou the 
continent." Mr. O'Brien then proceeds 
to say that this is partly due to the 
parents, and partly due to t he city’s 
school system. The theft and deetruu 
lion of flowers, on Sunday especially, is 
pointed out by Mr. O'Brien as one of 
the evils he, with others, suffers from. 
He states that one of the boye caught 
stealing flowers was the son of a highly 
respected and wealthy citizen, and that 
when the boy was taken home to his 
parents and the acts explained to his 
mother she an. ared that it was a 
small thing to ou îplain of, and that 
" ie flowers were God's, and the boy 
had a right to take them." Mr. O’Brien 
claims that the children in large United 
States cities are better trained and bet 
ter behaved‘than those of Toronto, lie 
concludes by saying that if the Toronto 
school authorities were to spend more 
time and money in teaching the child 
ren manners and morality instead of, 
as at present, spending money on 
thing absolutely useless for the every
day life of the pupils, there would be 
a marked improvement, and that Tor
onto would become less of a byword, 
and citizens get a little more satisfac 
lion for the heavy taxation.

It will be news to many that the 
children in large United States cities 
are better trained and better behaved 
than those of Canada. If it be so, it 
is time the Dominion looked to its laur 
els, for a youthfvl generation void both 
of morals and of manners can only 
spell a later generation of the most un 
satisfactory character. Whose the fault, 
and what the remedy !

THE SWEET REASONABLENESS 
OF MR. AND MRS. WOODBEE.

Che uealnlon Pmhvttrian
IS PUBLISHED AT

(by Knnxonian.)

The Woodbeee lived in the village of 
Smith' i Corners. They were rather pre 
tentio is people. They had firm con 
viciions on just one point and that 
was that the Woodbee family was 
much better than any other family in 
Smith's Corners. They tried to estah 
lisli their superiority in two ways- they 
ran down everybody and everything at 
the Comers and claimed to be on very 
familiar terms with big people in neigh 
hour ing towns and cities whose names 
they happened to know. Having 
mu'her brains nor energy to make a 
position in the world for themselves, 
they tried to hang on the skirts of 
those who Itad a recognized place in 
society. Picking one's teeth on the 
steps in Iron of the Rosein House does 
not by any mean# prove that 
dined there; nor does flippant familiar 
ity with the names of people of uosi 
tiou prove that one ever spoke to them. 
A would lx- gentleman once tried to es 
ublisli himself at an Atlantic water 
ing-place as a man of distinction by 
familiarly alluding to the Hlakes as 
“Ned" and “Sam.” In his talks around 
the hotel with Canadian and Yankee 
politicians he always contrived to drag 
m the names of “Ned'' and “8em." He 
may have known these distinguished 
gentlemen by sight, though chances are 
a million to one he never spoke to 
either of them, lie didn’t make a dis 
anguished man of himself by saying 
"Ned" and "Sam.” Distinction 1» not 
won in that way in this country. The 
Woodbees tried to prop themselves up 
in that way, and put in an additional 
prop by sneering at smith's Corners. 
Among other things that they habitual
ly sneered at was the churcn in which 
they professed to worship. Whatever 
else they missed they never iiueaed 
the church.

The Rev. John Faithful was one of 
the ministers of Smith’s Corners. It 
was his dire misfortune to have the 
Woodbees in his congregation. They 
were and had always been a nuisance. 
They never did any work. They never 
paid any money. Their pew rent uad 
not been ]*aid within the memory of 
any living treasurer. They did nothing 
but put on airs and aiuier. Heaven 
knows they never prayed. When they 
came into the little church they always 
looked around with a patronising air, 
which se med to say, "You common 
people of Smith's Corners ought to he 
very thankful that you have the Wood 
bees here.” The Woodbees thought 
their presence was worth much more 
to a congregation that power from on 
high.

Mr. Faithful had three station*, ind 
drove nearly twenty miles every 8ab 
■bath. He had done this for many 
years. He was a good man and had 
done good, solid work. The pious, 
sensible people of the congregation 
were much attached to him. He had 
helped most of them In severe trouble, 
and had preached to them as well as he 
could. His influence in the ewmnun 
ity had been of the best. The good i>eo
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Dr. Yorke Davies’s article ou Harm
less Beverages iu Relation to Health, 
in Tlie giving Age for June 22 gives 
some highly important suggestions on 
certain much-discussed points with the 
authority of an expert and the charm 
of a clever essayist. i

1The Bill for the re-union of the three 
Methodist Bodies in England, now be 
fore the House of Commons, is making 
eatisfactory progress; and the belief is 
expressed that it will carry, and the re 
union effected. Writing un this sub 
ject The Belfast Wituesa says:—The 
union of Presbyterians and Methodists 
in Ireland is highly desirable, and in
deed is sonie respecte urgent.

That great Bap tint preacher, Dr. Mav- 
Lareu of Manchester, advocates the 
union of the Congregationals and Rap 
lists, and then consolidation into a 
Chinch on Presbyterian lines. He says 
—”1 live in the belief that before some 
of you come to my venerable antiquity 
you will see iu our great cities a hark 
ing back to the original form of Con
gregational ipol ity—«that we ttUould 
unify our community, it would im 
mensely strengthen our witness. It 
would give us fair more power iu the 
State . . .And my prophetia soul goes 
forth into even a more unattainable 
vision than that. Baptists are unoum 
uionly like Coiigregationaliats—and why 
in tlie name of goodness these two great 
cuinmunitiee should stand as isolated 
as they are passes my wit, and I hope 
passes the wit of a great many of ns.” 
Montreal.

In a British Exchange we find the 
following interesting item: Mr. Ruth 
has been publishing a series of articles 
condemn '• g separated Independency 
(for Congregationalism, Rev. Silvester 
Horne, of London, writes that he and 
his great congreagation have abandoned 
Independency as a hindrance to their 
work. Another congregationalist, Rev. 
R. J. Wells, recently said that if Con 
gregationalism was to make a forward 
move in every respect it must link on 
independence to interdependence. They 
had overdone their independence, and 
they must put into workm* another 
jreat truth, that of their ftherhood, 
and sympathy with their sister Church 
es. Thus it is clear that Presbytery 
is the ultimate and inevitable polity 
for the Reformed Church. And in Can
ada our Congregational friends confies 
eed a lack of Independency when they 
formed their Union, which, after all, to 
only a piece of Presbyterian polity.

The Control of the Public Purse, re
printed in The Living Age for June 
7T from the Monthly Review, is one of 
Michael MacDouagh's pleasantly in 
forming articles touching English gov
ernmental relations and methods.

Socalled unhealthful occupations can 
be made less so by properly practiaing 
the laws of breathing.

....______________________________ L—I



A correspondent, writing to the Bel 
fast Witness, refera to twy> eminent Ed 
Lnburgh ministers in tenus following:
It was Communion at Free tit. Geor 

ge’s, but I was accommodated with a 
seat on the gallery. The interior of the 
building is not unlike our own “May 
Street," and it was crowded in every 
part. Arrangements are perfect., the 
music inspiring, but every eye is rivet 
ed on the rather small sized, white 
haired figure in the pulpit, whose out
standing characteristics may be describ
ed in three words—huutility, earnest 
ness, saintliness. The subject of the 
action sermon was death unto -'in, and 
the preacher paid the Communicants 
the compliment of likening them to a 
company of “dead” men and women. 
May it be that his conlldeuce is Not 
misplaced; but the heart is deceitful, 
human nature is so weak. The va.it 
audience listened with breathless in 
terest to the preacher's message, as i« 
afraid of losing a single 
tie asides and personal experiences ur» 
perhaps, the most impressive of all. 
would be impossible for Dr. Whyte 
keep the mystics out of any discourse; 
so Bunyan, Rutherford, Newman came 
and went like Samuels raised from the 
grave, but the quotations were always 
appropriate and well timed. There were 
also many earnest exhortations to divi 
nity students—a class in which the 
Doctor takes a yearning interest. Peo 
pie came away with regret, but carry 
iug with them much material for af 
ter thought. It is stimulating to see 
the close bonds of affection which unite 
pastor and people.

In the afternoon I attended a child
ren’s service in Old Greyfriars, but was 
not much edified. The minister may be 
a worthy man, but be lacks the gift of 
bringing himself down to the little 
ones, so there were many nodding 
heads. The subject was the overthrow 
of tieiuiachariib’s host, out of which 
much might have been made, but the 
address lacked interest; and th 
mary fashion in which the pr 
missed the miracle regarding the ad 
vanoe of the sun's shadow as an “ini 
possible occurrence" was, 1 could not 
help thinking, dangerous teaching for 
the young. 1 was glad to get out into 
the warm sunshine again, and spent a 
profitable half-hour in wandering about 
the ancient graveyard, so full of his 
toric interest. The Co 
son is there, which 
fee'ings, and everywhere one comes up
on reminders of the "killing time.’’

I looked forward to a treat In hear 
ing Rev. John Kelman In the evening, 
and in this I was not disajtpoi 
people began to gather in fro 
New North Church a full hour before 
the commencement of service, and as 
the time for opening the doors came 
near the crowd had grown to vast pro 
portions. I did not regiei the long 
wait, or having to stand during the 
whole service, for seldom have I heard 
a more uplifting discourse. Mr. Kel
man looks youthful, is of fair complex
ion, clean-shaven, with an expression 
of great power and great tenderness 
combined. I never had the privilege 
of seeing Henry Drummond or R. L. 
Stevenson, but I believe I am not 
wrong in imagining that Mr. Kelman 
possesses a fwinsome personality, es- 
pecially over the young, not much ■ in
terior to theirs. His serin-m took the 
form of a farewell message to his peo
ple, as he is about to be inducted as 
colleague and suooeesor to Dr. Whyte.

word. The tit

eaclier dis-

nters’ Pri
mingled

inted. The 
nt of the

Confession is the open acknowledg 
ment of the heart faith. It puts the 
confessor over the line. Avoidanoe of 
confession Is unspoken denial. If one 
is not with Christ, he Is against him.

TWO FAMOUS PREACHERS. PRECEPT AND EXAMPLE.

(From the Ottawa Citizen.)

In one of the great church courts 
no-w is session strong criticisms have 
been voiced by individual members on 
the prevalence of unsatisfactory stand 
ards of honor and morality i'i the 
commercial and political life of C 
ada. There is no dolmt much tr th 
in this and a great neceeaity for the 
churches to pronounce upon such mat
ters. At the same time it is a peculiar 
commentary upon existing conditions 
that tho management of the flnaiK'es 
of the same church ha* reflected at 
least one of the methods which has 
been most deeply criticized and 
deumed when adopted by some of our 
largest commercial institutions. That 
is the diversion of trust funds to a 
class of investments expressly prohib
ited under the terms of the tru 
patently with a view to securing larg 
er returns than would be poeelbL 
der a strict adherence to the 
lions imposed, 
secular institutions which were guilty 
of similar action, the diversion result 
ed disastrously and a heavy los-> was 
sustained. Of course the church as 
a whole was in no way responsibl - for 

but the action taken by the revet 
deliberative body in connection

Unlike most <>f the

this,

with the case was soaroely in line with 
that rigidly surupuloe dealing with 
secular dereliction which marked the 
tone of tlie speeches directed against 
the outside world, 
call a 
marked
been condemned in secular financial 
transactions to gloss over not entirely 
defensible acts, and a cynic world was 
cruel enough to smile at the hunt for 
phrases by which that useful agrivul 
tarai implement must new I* be dis
guised. While circumstances existed 
fnat

looked that in almost all such rases 
there is a 3tru i f » i»peel to the hu 
inanities. According to the rep 
published the manner in which tlie in 
cident -was dealt with caused di«satis 
faction among members present and 
the affair was disposed of In that par 
ticular style which, when adopted by a 
secular body, K designated by 
lar term.

Undoubtedly there is wide need for 
incisive comment by the gatherings of 
our representative religious bodies up 
or the trend of commercial and politi
cal Life as illustrated in revelations of 
tlie past year, and it was peculiarly 
unfortunate, that in this particular 
instance the value of such 
ment should be to some extent weak 
ened by example 
strengthened by precept.

The reluctance to 
spade a spade was even mure 

than the sophisms that hail

l-eculiarly appealed to a oharit- 
spirit the faot seemed to be over

a popu

pronounce

more than it is

GIVING VALUE TO ONE'S WORD.

Many a man who would not tolerate 
the idea of lying is careless about 
keeping an engagement. But is a lie 
about tlie future any less a lie than it 
lie about the past? We recoil from the 
thought of deliberately 
knowu facts that have occurred; to do 
so is not even a temptation to moat of 
us; no inducement of money gain or 
any other advantage would even weigh 
as tin inducement to the uttering of 
such an untruth. Yet we let ourselves 
ho turned aside from the keeping of an 
appointment by tlie most ordinary cir
cumstances of convenience, and think 
nothing of it. A broken word is a 
broken word,—it -matters not a pariicle 
what the word was about. We 
well afford to be slow in giving 
word; but, once given, it Is worth well- 
nigh laying down life to keep, 
leasnesa here works the same disaster 
as always: one's name become* a ayn- 

onym for unreliability.—8.8. Times.

lying about

Care-

ple in all the other dénomination* 
greatly respected him. 
some of Mr. Faititful’a intimate friends 
had beg nil to notic. that his health 
was not vigorous. His long drives in 
all kinds of w lather were beginning to 
♦ 11. At times he felt discouraged. The 
family had in* reased, but the salary re 

• allied the m ine. He bad no money 
to buy books, and Ids mind was losing 
its freshness and elasticity, ills long, 
weary drives unfitted hn i for study. 
He had never taken a holi - for tne

Of late years

best of all reasons—be never could get 
He didn’t mind hardship him 

self; but It did grieve him when lie 
saw Uis companion, once as fair and 
lovely a 'iride as ever stood at the al 
tar, worn ami weiry, and likely to 
break down In middle life. It grieved 
him too to think that h's children were 
not likely to get a fair start in life 
through their father*» |K>verty. Wliat 
worried him most, however, was^ the 
•yat-wnatfc persecution of the Wood 
bees. They nev«r ceased to do all in 
their power to make his life UitL~ Mrs. 
Woodbee was fiendfully cruel. Ol of 
lier favori-te ways of 
Faithful was to go over a list of minis 

rlnt- -

torturing Mr.

ters whose names ‘he saw in 
some of whom were most 
failure-—come of whom 
been “hoisted’’ ten years ago 
jieople could have hoisted " hem—some 
of whom would never get an >ther « all 
if they were hoisted—and say: 
could only have a minister like them."

Mr. and Mrs. Woodbee took a short 
trip during the holiday season and visit
ed a neighboring city. Though the Wood 
bee.i had no money to spend, and Ho 

they always took a

would

brains to weary, 
trip to some oily to keep up their tone. 
It was generally understood that ttiej, 
pinched themselves eleven months hi 
the year to take a trip in the twelfth. 
\\ hen in tlie city they went to hear Dr. 

rges. The Doctor had just re 
l from a three mouths' tour in 

at his best. His 
steady, lids brain clear, ius 

flexible and 'he whole man ’o 
capital working tr'm. His people hao 
given him a warm welcome home, the 
church was crowded, and all the cir 
emu-stances sich that a man 
hardly fail to preach well if he had any 
preach m him. During lias absence be 
had gathered up some capital texts ob 
tallied in v&idous way*, and made a 
first cl»** sermon on one of them. He 
had thought for weeks on the t«xt, and 
when ius mind waa full had dashed off 
a capital sermon which he actually 

ied to preach to his people. The

turned
Europe, and was 
nerves w ere

time had now come, and the service 
all tlirough, as well as the sermon, 
was of the highest order.

The Woodbees loomed up from a 
hack seat Into which one of the ushers 
had thrust them, 
very lient to look like distinguished 
people. The effort was a dismal fail 
ure. Distinguished airs did not ..it 
kindly on Mr. and Mrs. Woodbee. The 
clay was common, and no amount *»f 
posturing and attitudinizing and grim 
aciug could make it look like anything 
else. They met with some serious mis 
haps. The Doctor read a selection from 
one of the minor pro 
bee could not find tin 
ed ami turned until he bacein n«rvous 
and flushed in the face but it ■ no 
use. Nahum would not oome to tne 
front. Mrs. Woodbee was in a similar 
difficulty, but her womanly tact saved 
tier. When two or three efforts failed 
to find Nahum, she pretended to have 
it and looked quite confidently at Ec 
clesiastics. No man would ever have 
thought of doing tharf. When the ser
vice was over Mr. and Mrs. Woodbee 
had a long dialogue on their way to 
their boarding house which we reserve 
for another week. The dialogue brings 
out their sweet reasonableness.

They tried their

phets, and Wood 
e place. He turn-
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

WHEN YOUR BOY IS AWAY. “I knew the lady luul given me the 
boy's room. How did i know that If 
Here were the things he had used when 
he was at home—the ball and the ran 
ket and the paraphernalia of the play
ground; in the bookcase were books the 
boy likes. Oh, yes; 1 could not help 
kuowiug it was a boy's loom. In a 
little while the mother said to me : ‘You 
■Miw that 1 put you iu my son’# room? 
'Uh, yes; I noticed that, and 
t,d why.' 'He is away in Cuba with ttie 
army. 1 wondered if you would think 
of him when you prayed to night. It 
would help him to know ill' Could i 
f-irget that request! No; I did xemem 
lier the boy away across tiie water in a 
strange laud. Une day 
the boy had heard about my visit to 
his home, and what 1 had asked God to 
do for him. And he liad written home 
such a letter, yearning for the old folks 
and the love he missed so much ! ‘1 
am so lonely and so homesick,' he 
•wrote. '1 miss your love l 1 shall be so 
glad to be back home again 1 And, mo
ther, when 1 oouie, it will be as a better 
boy, I hope, than I ever was before! 
Your love and His have found me. and 
brought me back to Him!”

It pays to let the heart live withvthe 
boys when they are away from home.- 
Church Messenger.

VOLCANOES AS INDUSTRIAL 
AGENTS."Don't you suppose we had better 

get. a frame for the pictures in Ned's

after the last term at
It cannot be said that the idea of 

turning volcanoes and volcanic pheuo 
mena to account in the service of man 
is strictly new, 
a certain admirable boldness when put 
into practice. Sulphur is dug from the 
bottom of the smoking throat of Pop» 
catopelt, and the crater of Aetna might 
perhaps be made to furnish a supply 
of the same substance if ancient dap* 
sits of sulphur mi the Island of Sicily 
were not available with less trouble 
and danger. In recent years an entire 
ly different product of volcanic action 
lias been brought into the industrial 
world, namely, carbonic acid gas. All 
travellers who have been at Naples re 
member the famous "grotto of the 
dog,'' so called because the air, to the 
height of a foot <n two above the cav 
ern floor, is so strongly charged with 
carbonic acid gas that a dog or other 
small animal entering it is in danger 
of suffocation. Similar gas vents exit 
around all active and many inactive 
volcanoes, and for some time jnwt they 
have been utilized in Germany for the 
manufacture of liquid carbonic sc id. 
This summer a similar enterprise has 
lteen undertaken iu the midst, of the 
extinct volcanic region of Auvergne hi 
France. Not far from the remarkable 
peak «-ailed the Vuy de home, wnich 
rises in plain sight of the pleateau of 
Gergovia, where Vercingétorix inflicted 
upon Caesar the only defeat that the 
latter suffered in his Gallic war, there 
•a a locally celebrated 
which carbonic acid gas issues at the 
rate of lielf a million litres a day. It 
is known as the "poisoned fountain," 
as many animals have perished while 
visiting it. This vent and others in 
the neighborhood are now being turn 
eri to account, after the manner of those 
iu the volcanic districts if Germany, 
ful the production of liquid carbonic 
acid. Doubtless there are other xvitv- 
iu which active or dormant volcanoes 
could be turned into industrial agents. 
Enthusiastic dreamers have even pro 
posed to utilise the forces of a volcano 
for the production of mechanical 
er--but that is another story, not 
to be written in our dav.-Garrett P. 
Servies.

mean those he brought home 
school. There is 

the one of the football team he belong 
ed to; and than, too. 1 think 
of the class would be nice framed. They 
are both good pictures. They are quite 
large, I know, and probably he did not 
expect them to be framed: and yet, 1 
feel sure he would be pleased to find 
them all framed and hung in lue room 
xx ben he comes home at Christmas."

"Then we will "have them framed, 
wife. 1 will take them over this after
noon. I remember once when I came 
home mother had standing on my 
table a bit of a card neatly set in a 
♦rame she had made herself, 
little 'reward of merit' card—nothing 
more; and yet it never looked so good 
V» me as after mother had llxed it that

yet it always suggeststhe one

wonder

learned thaï

"Ami you have not begotten it 
think about h

these of Ned's framed. He will 
of the old room here at home some day 
when perhaps he may not be able to 
come back, and the rememberanoe will 
lead to something else."

Something else? Oh, yes. Hack to 
the hearts and the love of the dear ones 
xvhu were there in the years gone by.

And so the pictures were framed. 
XV lieu Ned came back home at the mid 
•whiter vacation, there the two hung, on 
<liiierent sides of the room. In the 
corner was his tennis -racket. On the 
wail bv the side of the dresser, was his 
nose guard, hung by its strap, Mother 
had not "lired these out," as Ned said 
some imilliers would have done. There 
they were, reminders of the days wlien 
he played half back on the eohool team, 
and saved the day by hard work.

yet?

tliiiik
That is what

A SUNNY DAY IN JUNE.

1 do not dread November drear,
With lowering skies and miry ways; 

December’s trust I do not fear,
When famished XVinter grimly preys; 
Nor shrink when January sways 

The branches to a strident tune;
But not for them the song l raise; 

(Jive me • sunny day in June.

cavern from

I And in February cheer,
Though glistening snows the vision

Ami March's trump I seldom hear 
XXilhout exultancy and praise;
My shining Aprils, budding S 

Have read me many a mystic rune, 
Hut for the year's d Wiliest phase, 

Give me a sunny day in June.

"It is awfully goo«l of you to think 
of a fellow this way, n 
sitting down where he 
pretty room over, ami see wiiat 
lieen done to make the room -eus old 
room m the old hu.'ie-~as comfortable 
and cheery as poa ible. "I thank you 
(or it. 1 shall vh nk of it wlien I go

That is what we want, mother#. If we 
can keep the hearts of our boys glad 
when they Lhiuk of the old home, we 
have gaiued a victory fur home means 
father and mother, the bright family 
fireside, good things, kind words, a 
shelter from the world's storm, 
that makes for higher and bell

mother!” he said, 
could look the !

Mays,

likelyJuly more regal may appear;
And August vaster wealth displays; 

September mild, October sere,
With gifts abound and trophies blaze; 
But still my heart her homage pays 

To Summer’s Maid, departing soon.
And cries her ‘Avel* while she stays— 

Give me a sunny day In June.

Apportioner of years and days. 
Distributor of every boon,

Entrance with gold an earthlier gate, 
On worthier brows bestow the bays, 

Give me a sunny day in June.
W. M. MACHER ACM ER.

A HANDY TREE.

Did you ever hear of the thread ami 
needle tree! Rather a handy tree to 
have growing in the hack 
you think? especially when 
boys in the house, wit 
•ng off alxnit every other tninuAe.

This strange tree grows in nearly all 
tropical countries, and in some plates 
nearer home, where the climate is 
warm and even. In Mexico it is found 
*n great numbers, and the Mexicans 

“maguey," 
nounoed "Magway.” It gets the name 
by which we know it tram the curious 
formation of its leaves. At the Up of 
the leaf there Is a sharp thorn, which 

it firmly 
of filler

mines with it, ami there you are—with 
i needle all ready threaded for your 
sewing. This fiber thread is very strong 
end the Mexicans use it for weaving a 
coarse kind of cloth as well a« for sew
ing. The leaves of the -tree they use for 
roofing their houses, instead of tiles, 
and a fine roof they make with them, 
strong and water-proof- just the sort 
(■t tool that is needed in a country 
where the rain pours down in sheets.

ter man
yard, don’t 

th>
h buttons comAnd if we <xan help the boys to know 

that xvhile tliev are away we think of 
them, it will mean something, too. 
XX hen we write to them, why not tell 
them that we often go into their 
and sit down, just because it Is their 
room, and when we are there we think 
of them, and wish for them all that is 
good and pure and true? Suppose we 
take our writing material in there ami 
write our letter from that quiet place. 
It will touch a tender chord in tile .boy's 
heart as he snatches time away out 
there in life's busy highway to read the 
word from home.

USELESS FOREBODINGS. call it the which is pro
Wiiat a vast portion a# our lives is 

«pent in anxious and useless forai* xl 
ings concerning the future, either our 
own or that of our dear ones I Present 
joys, present blessings slip by and we 
miss half their sweet flavor, and all 
for want of faith in Htm who provides 
for the tiniest insect in the sunbeam. 
Oh, when shall we learn the sweet 
trust in Ood our little children teach 
us every day by their confiding 
in us? XVe who are so mutable, so 
faulty, so irritable, so unjust; 
who Is so watchful, so pitiful 
ing, so forgiving! XVhy can not we, 
slipping our hand into His each day, 
walk trustingly over that day's appoint 
ed path, thorny or flowery, crooked or 
straight, knowing that evening will 
bring us sleep, peace and home?—8e 
leoted.

is the needle. If you grasp 
and pull it out, a long thread

XVe so little know what will lie the 
thing which will strike the string in 

! The otherthe young man’s heart harp 
day I saw a letter in which a young 
man wrote home these words: "I read 
father's letter over two or three
times, no that I can be
sure that I have r not missed 
anything he wrote I" I)o you think it 
can tie that a young man who wants to 

single word father writes 
• will stray very far away?

A minister went not long ago to stay 
at a private house in the city of oL 
Louis for a day or two. He says:

f.u'li

and He,

know every

It is estimated that London’s laun
dries use more than 760 tons of soap a

1
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UNSPOKEN SYMPATHY.CHARM OF QUEBEC.
Dear, delightful old Quelx*\ with her 

gray walls and shining tin roofs ; her 
precipitous, headlong streets and 
sleepy squares and esplanades ; her 
narrow alleys and peaceful convents; 
her harmless antique cannon on the 
parallels and her sweet toned bells in 
the spires ; her towering chateau on the 
heights and her long, low, queer nmel 
ling warehouses in the lower town; her 
spick and span caleches and her dingy 
trolley cars; her sprinkling of soldiers 
snd sailors with Scotch accent and Irish 
brogue and Cockney twang « 
ground of petite bourgeoise spe 
the quaintest of French dialects 
memories of an adventurous, glittering 
past and her placid contentment with 
the tranquil grayness of the present; 
her glorious daylight outlook over the 
vale of the flt. Charles, the <«vel shore 
of Montmorenci. the green Up d’Or 
leans dividing the shining reaches of 
the broad St. Lawrence, and the blue 
Laurentian Mountains mil in? far to 
the eastward, ami at night, the dark 
bulk of the citadel outlined against the 
■tarry bln#. the •rampllng of manv feet 
up and down the wooden pavement of 
the terrace, the chattering and the 
laughter.
hand, and far below, the huddled 
housetops, the silent wharves, the 
lights of the great warships swinging 
with the tide, the intermittent ferry 
boat* plying to and fro. the twinkling 
lamps of Levis rising along the dim 
southern shore and reflected on the 
lapsing, curling, 
of the great river! What city nf 
World keeps so much of the charm of 
the Old t--Tien rv Van Dyke.

He was a big, burly, good nature»! 
conductor cn a country railroad, and 
he liad watched them with much in 

got on the train, 
handsome, round 

and three

The richness and variety of the feast 
provided in the programme for the 
Twenty third International Christian 
Endeavor Convention to (be hold ait 
Seattle, Wash., July 10 15, 1907, is re- 
vealed by the following interesting an

182 separate meetings for 
which speakers must be provided.

130 different speakers are assigned 
parts on the programme.

The nations represented are the Un 
States, Canada, Mexico, South Am 

erica, Africa, England, Ireland, China, 
Japan Russia with greetings from many 
other lands.

Among tlie denominations represent 
ed are the Methodist Episcopal, Afri 

Methodist Episcopal, Africa 
thodist Episcopal Zfcm, Miethodiat of 
Canada, Baptist, Free Baptist, Congre 
gatioiial, Disciples of Christ, Friends, 
Lutheran, Methodist Protestant, Pres 
hyterian, Canadian Presbyterian, Pro 
testant Episcopal, Reformed Presbyter 
mn, Reformed Church in America, Un
ited Brethren, United Evangelical, 
United Presbyterian.

Among the speakers 
nuissimianies, statesmen, (lawyers, kxii- 

bankera, brokers, presidents of 
and universities, school teach 

ers, business men, stenographers, and 
workers in nearly every department id 
business life.

The meetings will range 
great inspirational gatherings, with au 
dienoes of five or ten thousand, to me 
:-«»hrul" of methods, with classes of til 
ty to five hundred.

Th* subjects presented include 
training of the individual for personal 
character, and the training of indivi 
finals for service in the society, church, 
State, and world; in evangelistic work, 
missions, good citizenship, and world- 

brotherhood. Everything that 
to the making of all-round Chris 
manhood and womanhood will 

have its place and emphasis.
This Convention will give to the de 

legates a five days’ vision of wrld-wide 
Christian activities that will be an in
spiration for a life of service.

Half fare rates on all railroads bring 
this feast within the reach of all.

terest as the 
There were
laced rosy-oheeked boys 
sunny haired, (Betty little girl» of 

various sizes and ages. A grave, 
kind-looking gentleman, evidently 

guardian, got on with them; 
the conductor's attention was 
caught by the fact that the ap

L.
There are

their

parently eager conversation was car 
ried on by means of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet, the gentleman join 
mg in so pleasantly that the conductor 
l>eamed on him with approval. Xatur 
ally kind-hearted himself, it pleased 
him to see this trait in others. But 

eyes were misty as he 
his own noisy crowd of 

and contrasted

ne«i
>n a back

his honest 
thought of 
youngsters at home, 
them with this prim little company 
who smiled and gesticulated, but made 
no sound.

It was plain they were off on a 
holiday jaunt, for they all had satchels, 
and'wore a festive, "go away” air; ami 

playedare ministers, tj,e conductor, whose fancy 
about them continually, settle 
his mind that they belonged to some 
asylum, and were going with their 
teatiher for a vacation trip. He could 
n't help watching them, aud nodding to 
them as he passed through the car: 
they returned his greeting in kind, be 
uig cheerful little souls, and he begun 
to look forward with regret to the time 
of parting.

At leiigüi at one of the rural stations, 

the

the music of the military
colleges

from me

seaward sliding waves 
the New

the gentleman kissed the young 
hurriedly all round, and got off 
train. They 
and waved

leaned out of the windows 
enthusiastic farewells as 

the car moved on; then the big 
•Tittle girl” took a brown 
from lier satchel, and 
crackers in even shares. The conduc
tor, in passing, smiled and nodded as 
usual, as the little girl held out the 
paper hag to him.

"Do have some," she said.
He started back in sheer amazement.
"What!" he exclaimed; "you

talk, then—all of you I"
"Of course," they cried in chorus.
The conductor sank into the seat 

across the aisle. "1 thought you were 
deaf and dumb!" he gasped.

"Oh, how funny I" cried one of the 
rosy-cheeked boys. "Why that
Uncle Jack, poor fellow! he was born 

We wouldn't talk while he

A GOOD TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
Two small boys stopped in front of a 

saloon, and an old man standing near 
listened to what they said.

"Let's go in and take a drink," said 
one of them*

“T—I don’t think we’d better." said 
father's terribly 

to saloons 1 don't know what

paper nag 
distributed

\,s companion, "my
opposed
he'd say if he knew I'd been in one. 
and drank liquor there."

"Just tor the fun of the thing, you 
know," urged his friend; "of 
we’d «top with one drink, 
couldn't be any harm in that."

"My boys," said the old man, coming 
up to them, "you don't know what 
you're talking about. If yon 
and take one drink, you're not sure 
oS stopping there. The chances are 
that you won't, for I tell you—and T 
know what I'm talking about by a bit 
ter experience -there's a fascination 
about liquor that it takes a strong will 
to resist after the first taste of it. 

Take the first drink, and

HE WOULD NOT MISS HIS GOLF 
GAME.

(Toronto Saturday NighO
go in there

Rev. Robert Campbell. D.D.. of Mont 
rtal, the new Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, is one of the oldest iiunia- 

n the Dominion, lie was ordained 
in 1861, and for over 40 
has been pastor of the 
Church. Montreal, doing in the mean 
while considerable literary work along 
the line of strengthening Presbyterian 
ism in Canada.

Dr. Campbell is a man of strong con 
», and his outstanding character 

fearless independence.

tliat way.
was with us; it might hurt his feel 
ings, you know, 
elation. Come on, girls!" and the the 
trooped noisly out, and waved their 
handkerchiefs from the platform as the

Hello 1 here's our

tit. Gabriel
train moved on.sometimes.

the way of the drunkard is open l»efore 
Only those who let. it entirely alone 

I know, for I've been a 
drunkard a good many years. T expect 
to be one till T die. T began by tak 
ing a drink just, as you propose to do— 
'for fun'—but T didn't stop there, you 
see. Take the advice of a poor old 
wreck—and that is, never take the first 
drink."

"You're right," said the boy who had 
proposed to visit the saloon. "I thank 
you for your good advice, sir. I say. 
Tom, let's promise each other never to 
take the first drink."

"All right," said Tom, and the boys 
clasped bands on their pledge.

"That's a good temperance society to 
belong to," said the old man. "I wish 
I'd joined 
boy."

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
are safe.

In all large cities criminals outnum
ber the police three to two.

The highest suspension bridge in 
world is at Fribourg, in S-witz 
where one is thrown over the gt 
of Gotteron, which is 317 feet shove

viotion
This ia

.veil illustrated by un incident which 
is sai«l to have occurred a number of 

in Montreal. Dr. Campbell
erlaml.

>rge
theyears ago

ha» »everal hobbies. He is a curler and 
a botanist, but above all he is a golfer, 
and lie finds his keenest outdoor 
ment and chief relaxation on the links, 
lie was formerly a member of the Pro 
testant Ministerial Association of Mont 
real, and it was the habit of that body 
to meet on Monray. Now Monday was 
the day on which Dr. Campbell, some 
what worn by the labors of Sunday, felt 
himself most benefited by a game of 
golf. So he asked the association to 
be good enough to meet on Tuesday or 
oiiio other day of the week. The asso

ciation did not favor the suggested 
change, whereupon Dr. Campbell arose 
and .«aid. pleasantly but with decision:

"Then Ï will bid you good-bye, gentle 
men." And it is said that he 
again api»eared at the meetings of the 
association.

Less tobacco is consumed in Great 
Britain, In proportion to the inliabi 
tante, than in any other civilised coun
try.

The area of the British Empire is 12 
million square miles; its coast line is 

miles; its population 400 mil-
one like 1t when 1 was a

The excavations in Rome being ■ 
ducted on the Palatine Hill have *h 
a curious and interesting circumetame. 
The Necropolic has neen found to con 
tain remains of the ninth, eighth, sixth 
and fourth centuries before Christ. All 
fragments of the seventh and fifth cen 
turies are lacking and archeologists are 
engaged in a close study of the field in 
order to find the reason.

It ia worthy of note that the longest 
known time during which snow fell in 
England occurred in 1614. It will bd 
found recorded in the register of the 
parish of Wotton Gilbert that anmv fell 
on the 15tJi day of January and from 
that, time every day until March 
The loss of human life and cattle was

1"

immense.
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OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. Rev. George MacArthur of Cardinal, 

lias rosiged his charge to accept poai 
tion as Dominion immigration ag 
the Highlands of Scotland. The 
well Freeholder says :
«nade by Mr. Maoarthur was as sudden 
as the announcement. It was only Sa 
turday that he received the offer and 
he accepted immediately. For some 
months Mr. Maearthur has been in de 
He ate health and his congregation had 
decided on giving him a six weeks ho
liday. The new position however, is ex 
jiected to benefit him very muoh. He 
leaves on July 4, saling via the Vir 
ginian. His first work will be in Lewis 
in the North of Scotland. Rev. Mac 
arthur is an excellent preacher, a man 
particularly well read, a thorough Can 
-ad-dii, and with the addition*! qtnli 
floation of being alhle to speak Gaelio 

immigration 
Highlands he should i*e a great sue 
cess. But Cardinal will loose a good 
citizen and a most estimable family. 
Rev. Maearthur has been in charge of 
the congregation there for over 21 
years and few ministers can show such 
a good record as his. 
strong and sincere convictions and one 
whose opinions is always respe< 
was ordained at Finch in the 
just recently destroyed by fire.'

Rev. R. B. Nelles, Port Hope, will 
preach his farewell sermon on July 28.

Rev. Win M. Kannawin, of Woodvllle, 
exchanged pulpits with the Rev. Mr. 
Craig, of the Methodist church, Mani 
lia, on a recent Sunday.

As in previous years Rev. Dr. 
Herridge, and the Session of 8t. An

chor ch have made 6uihable ar 
rangements for the supply of the pul
pit during the pastors* vacation. The 
following are rt.be -preachers during 
coming Sabbaths : Rev. W.
Luren. B.D., of Harvard University; 
Rev. M. B. Davidson, M.A., Sec. Y.M. 
C.A. McGill University, Montreal; Rev. 
l)r. Jordan, (jueeiVa University, King 
stun ; Rev. l)r. Cameron MacKeuzie, 
EUnira N. Y.; Dr. Herridge, wlio will 
not resume tuistoral work until the 15th 
of Sep tern lier.

“The decision

M. Mac Dr. Campbell, of Perth, as interim
moderator of the session, preached in 
Calvin church, Pembroke, on Sabbath 
last, and officially declared the charge 
vacant.

Mr. David McR- d>crt.s as been or 
dained and inducted an elder in the 
Springville church, which is making 
most gratifying progress under the pas 
torate of Rev. Dr. Marsh. I

Rev. D. D. McLennan, of Red Deer, 
formerly of Apple Hill, who lias been 
in attendance at the General Assem
bly, Montreal, spent 
Eastern Ontario, visiting old friends.

At the last meeting of Lind-’ay Pres 
bytery the resignation of Rev. A. F. 
Webster of Oak-wood was accepted to 
take effect at the end of June.
W. M. Kannawm, of Woodville was tp 
pointed interim moderator.

Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Lumberman's 
Missionary for the Presbyterian church 
in Canada, occupied the pulpit in Knox 
church, Lancaster, on Sunday evening 
and gave a very instructive aud inter 
esting address on the work.

Rev. James Anderson and Miss And
erson of Godrich were the 
and Mrs. Hugh McLean

Anderson visited Lancaster -before and 
he finds many changes.

The Presbyterian church in Dalhou 
sie, which had been closed for some 
time undergoing extensive repairs, was 
reopened last. Sunday. The Rev. D. 
McKay, B.D.. of Maxville, preached to 
large congregations both morning and 
evening.

The garden party held last week by 
the Ladies' Aid of 8t. John's church, 
Brockville, at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Roberts, was a very pleasant 
affair. Those who contributed to the 
program were Mrs. T. R. Bac.h, Mr. 
Big-bee and Mr. W. H. Alberry. Be 
tween 50 and 75 were present.

Rev. Mr. Cramm, B.A., B.D., on his 
leaving Cobden, after being pastor of 
the Presbyterian church there for five 
yekrs, was presented by the Masonic 
lodge of the village with a handsome 
suit case; and Mrs. Crsmtit with a 
leather bound Bible by her Bible class 
and a handsome out glass sett by the 
Ladies' Aid.

MONTREAL.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell will 

spend a few weeks in Britain.
At the recent quarterly ootninuniou 

in Taylor church no fewer than 92 
names were added to the roll, bringing 
the membership over the 1400 mark.

Principals Scrimger and Brandt are 
hiving for a holiday trip to Britain 
and the Continent, Inr the o-bj-Xitive print 
in their outing will be to look out a 
suitable successor to the late Profes
sor Coussirat. For this pur|>ose they 
will visit Franoe, and, perhape, Bwit- 
zerland.

fluently. Assome time m agent in the

It.-.

He is a rm n of

-ted He 
church

HAMILTON.Rev. F. M. Dewey, who has l»een at 
recujierating from aAtlantic City 

serious illnes-s, returned to the city 
last week and at once set out for his 
summer resort at Cap a L'Aigle, ac 
enmpanied by his family. Mr. Dewey 
has greatly improved in health, and 
hopes to return in the autumn as well 
and strong as ever.

guests of Mr. 
during the 

It da twenty years since Mr.

New elders were ordained at McNab 
street church on Sunday morning last.

Rev. R. Drummond of St. Paul's 
church preaohed a patriotic sermon to 
the children on Sunday last, the solio 
1-ars of the school occupying the gal 
lery of the church.

Rev. W. H. Sedgewick preached last 
Sunday morning in Central church on 
“The Defences of the Dominion." Rev. 
Dr. Lyle's evening subject in the same 
church was “Graft."

Rev. Jno. Young and Rev. Dr. Xel 
son have both gone across the Atlan 
tic for the summer months. The for 
mer was accompanied by Rev. N. M'- 
Pherson, formerly of this city, but now 
of Indian^xilis, Tnd.

The foundation of the new Central 
church k nearly completed. On Satur

laid.
have the largest auditorium in Ham 
ilton.

Flower Sunday was appropriately ob 
.served in St. Andrew's church on 
J0t.h. The Sunday school childre 
tended in a body and the sermon by

profusely decorated with flowers for the 
occasion.

Dr. Johnston, of the American Pres 
hyterian church, will lie absent on his 
vacation during the months of July 
and August, and during the month of 
September at the request of the Benev
olent Fund Committee and with the 
cordial consent of the Session and the 
Board of Trustees he will visit that 
part of their parish situate in the Prov 
ince of Alberta. He hopes to visu all 
of the 18 missionary fields there. The 
supply for these months has bee 
ranged as follows: July 7th—Rev. Dr. 
W. W. Weeks, of Springfield, Mass,; 
July 14th—Rev. Dr. Anthony H. Evan-«, 
New York City; July 21st—Dr. Howard 
Agnew Johnston (probably); July 28th 
ami Aug. 4th—Rev. Dr. A. D. Keigwin, 
New York City; Aug 11th and 18th— 
Rev. Dr. H. H. Stinson, New York 
City; Aug. 25th—Rev. Dr. John Timothy 
Stone. Baltimore, Md. ; Sept. 1st and 
8th—Rev. Dr. T. fl. MaoWilliams, Oleve 
land; Supply for the remaining Sun 
days of September will -be announced 
later.

June 29th the corner stone was 
The building when finished will

n at

the pastor, Rev. J. A. Wilso 
pec i all y for them. The

A very successful garden )*arty was 
held at Egypt school house, last week, 
on behalf of the union Sabbath school, 
being conducted there. The evening 
was delightful aud a large mnnlier 
turned out to show their appreciation of 
the excellent work being done by the 
school, which at present hae 
than seventy scholars with a 
aged aeries of graded clas 
Ernest A. Gunn, of 
an ideal chairman.

The Sudbury Journal last week had 
tlie following paragraph 
local interest “Rev. Dr. Bayne, 
years pastor of Calvin church in Peni 
broke, waa inducted aa pastor, Wednes 
day evening, of St. Andrew’s ohuroli, 
Sudbury. Rev. Mr. Goodwin, of Blind 
River, presided; Rev. Mr. Tibb, of 
Webbwood, preached; and Rev. E. D. 
Pelletier addressed the congregation. At 
the conclusion of the services refresh 
men ta were served by the ladies of the 
church, and the meet!
Dr. Bayne 
tion."

At the Peterboro' Presbyterial Wo 
Missionary Society's The Tidings for July—August an 

noun-cos the following list of new life 
members of the Woman's Foreign

Mrs. Dr. Hutchison, 
Mrs. R.

men’s Foreign 
ineeti i held In Cobourg, the following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
W. M. Rogers, Peterboro'; first vice- 
president, Mrs. J. C. Potter, Peterboro’; 
second vice president, Mrs. A. 
Reeves. Cainphellford ; third vice presi 
dent. Mrs. A. G. Mann, Baltimore; 
fourth vice 
Wark worth;
Port Hope; supply secretary, Miss Bro 

and literary 
Norwood ; 

Martha

well man 

Dun-robin, made

Mis
«ionary Society :
W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Grafton;
F. Willis, W.F.M.S., Uxbridge 
Frank Ross, W.F,M.8., Elgin 
Mrs. Anderson, Burlington Auxiliary, 
Burlington, Ont.; Mrs. J. R. Geddes, 
W.F.M.8. Auxilary, Sarnia; Miss Isabel 
Strong, Central Church Auxiliary Ham 
ilton; Miss Eleanor Duncan, presented 
by the W.F.M.S. and senior Mission 
Band, Zurich, Bnandford; Miss Marion 
lying, presented by

ir 20sident. Mrs. McFarland, 
reasurer, Mrs. Craick,

Hope; recording 
-, Mrs. J. Davidson, 
nding secretary. Miss

die, Port 
secretary
correspo
Dickson, Peterboro'. The public meet 
ing was largely 
Beattie, presidii 
from visiting clergymen, Miss Craick 

address on Indian missions in 
Territories, illustrated

Calgary Auxiliary, 
in memory of Mrs J. C. McNeill, the 
late president of that eocàety, Calgary; 
Mrs. John Stewart, Beeehvood Auxil-

attended, Rev. Wm. 
ig. Besides addresses

P.O.; Mrs. J. M.iarv, Spring Bank 
Murray, W.F.M.8., Petrolia. 
West Ont.

mg closed by Rev. 
pronouncing the benedicthe Northwest 

by limelight viewa.

_________________
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WESTERN ONTARIO. A FATHER IN ISRAEL. In speaking of his early ministry. T)r. 

Gregg said that he found the Shorter 
Catechism not as well known as. in his 
judgment. It ought to have been. That 
manual was not for -ale in Belleville. 
Tie. therefore, brought out a private 
edition whir-h he circulated throughout 
his congregation and on all his tours in 
the townshins. Tn his own humorous 
wav h» told how he u«ed to psv that lie 
would not perform the marriage cere 
mnnv for pennies who were not instruct 
ed in #he Shor‘er ^,ithp',hi«m The re 
suit was a crest demand foi* that tevt 
hook of Csivanist*'1 4heo1o"v. and co hr 
ac fe known none of the marrineee led 
to divorce.

The sixtieth anniversary of the min
isterial ordination of Rev. Wm. Gregg, 
M.A., D.D., was celebrated in Bloor 
Street. Presbyterian Church last week. 
A large number of representatives of 
that congregation and of other Preshv 
terian churches in Toronto joined in 
hearty congratulations to the venerable 
minister and theologian. The gathering 
was presided over by Rev. W. O. Wal 
lace. D.D.. the minister of Rloor street 
church, who wa« one of Dr. Gregg’s stu
dents at. Knox College. Praver was of 
fered by another of hie old student". 
Rev. Dr. Ballantvne who is also a sue 
cessor of Dr Oregc in the chair of 
church history at Knox College. A 
third. Rev. Wm. MrKinlev. represented 
the Presbvtery of Toronto, of which he 
is Moderator H* lifelong friend and 
former professional colleague. Prineinel 
Maclaren. represented Knog College. Mr. 
James Alison. Treasurer of Cooke’s 
Church, represented that congregation, 
of which Dr. Gregg was for IS years the 
minister. The congregation of Bloor 
street church was represented bv Mr. 
John !.. Riaikie. who claimed a personal 
friendship of 49 years’ standing.

Ail of these speakers bore testimony 
to the high regard in which the vep*r 
able preacher and professor has been 
held hv the church to which he belongs 
and hv the public at large throughout 
the sixtv years of his ministerial career 
in Canada. Mr. Alison told of tlie 
good work done hv Dr. Gregg during his 
pastorate of Cook’s church from 1857 
to 1872. During that time more than 
800 members were admitted to full com 
munion in the church, and of the great 
congregation that assembles in that 
church to-day not more than ten were 
there in Dr. Gregg’s time. An engross 
ed address expressive of the esteem in 
whieh their late minister is held by 
Cooke’s church congregation was pre 
sented bv Mr. Alison.

Principal Moolaren’s reminiscences 
went hack to 1851. Tie told of Dr. 
Gregg's ten years’ ministry in Belle
ville. of his flftv vears in Toronto as 
minister and theological professor, and 
of his work as historian of the Preshv 
terian church in Canada, whose history 
he si greatly helped to make worth re 
cording. Principal Maclaren followed 
Dr. Gregg in the pastorate at Belleville, 
and the 
«-d to the
followed him to the same institution. 
"The Church of God,” said the vener 
able Principal, "may well give thanks 
for the life and labors of Wm. Gregg.’’

Mr J. L. Blaikie, who spoke for the 
session and congregation of Bloor street 
church, expressed the high regard in 
which Dr. Gregg i« held by that congre 
gation. of which he has been a member 
since its establishment more than twenty 
years ago. He closed hv presenting to 
Dr. and Mrs. Gregg a pair of handsome 
chairs. Mrs. Gregg was also presented 
with a bouquet n* roses.

In responding to the addresses of con 
gratulation the venerable minister seem 
ed like" a patriarch to whose word-; eni 
pliasis and meaning were given by a 
life of singular devotion to high ideals 
and unswerving fidelity to truth. He 
told of his coming to Canada sixty-one 
years ago under obligation to remain 
three years. He spent fifteen years as 
a minister an 1 missionary whose parish 
extended east and west and north from 
his central congregation at Belleville.

"I slept,’’ he said, "in the shanty 
which at that time was perhaps the 
nearest habitation of the white man to 
the north pole.” His aim in all his 
pulpit, Bible class and professional work 
had been to make truth as plain as pos
sible and duty a constant obligation. 
He expressed his grateful appreciation 
of all the tokens of respect and affec
tion which had been offered him.

The early financial records of Har
rington Knox Church are in pounds, 
shillings and pence.

Rev. A. L. Burch of Ora.ivevllle, con
ducted services in Westminster church. 
Mount Forest. Rev. Mr. Hanna preach 
ing anniversary services in the former

At the recent jubilee services in the 
Harrington church an interesting his
torical document was read from Dr. 
Meldrum, of Ayr, whose father was the 
first minister of the church.

Rev. Mr. Justice of flomhra. termin
ate" his pastorate there on the last 
Rundav of June. Rev. J. B. Hall of 
Ramia has been appointed moderator 
in the vacancy.

Rev. Tames Oourlnv. M. A., pastor of 
Knox church. Dunn ville, intimated to 
his congregation last Sunday his inten 
tion of resigning in the fall and leaving 
for Scotland, where he will mak« his 
home. The announcement occasioned 
both surprise and regret.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
Editor Ttominion Pzerhvterian • Tn 

answer *n numerous enquiries «» to the 
situation the matter of rntqqfnnarv 
organisations amongst the women of 
otir church, klndlv allow me space to 
sav that the Assemhlv minutes soon to 
he issued will give fuller information 
than can he imparted through private 
norrespondepce. The report of the 
Special Committee m this subject 
ought to he studied in all our congre 
gation®. Tn the meantime It may he

George Meldrum of Puslinch repre 
sented the Meldrum family at the .Tub! 
lee. Dr. Meldrum, was down on ttie 
programme for an address, hut 
fesslonal duties prevented his attend 

He sent, forward an historical
paper, which was read. said that the two noints in the Assem

bly's recommendations which will most 
vitallv affect congregations are:

n> The agreement between the Boards 
of the W. F M P. and W. H. M. P. as 
to co operation between the two sccje 
ties, and es 
Is stated hv

The anniversary services at St. Paul’* 
church Victoria, last Lord’s dav. were 
largely attended. The Bev. W. M. 
Gilmonr. of Penetanguishene. 
ed excellent sermons, morning and 
evening. The tea meeting on the 04th 
was a great success. The ladies pre 
pared a sumptuous repast, which was 
enjoyed by a large number of guests.

peciallv that noint where it. 
the Boards that In smaller 

congregations and places there mav he 
one society with separate collections 
and reports to the separate boards. 
This, with the other point» in the 
agreement. wa« commended to sessions 
and societies to he followed a» far as 
circumstance» would permit.

Ptill more important and far 
reaching i« the recommendation of A« 
semhlv which says that where a new 
society is to he organised the session is 
tn he consulted and the session is then 
to consider the relation which organ! 
rations in the con 
tain to the whole 
the church. This means that sn appli 
cation to organize 
congregation may. 
bring about a complete reconstruction 
of the missionary organizations in that 
particular place. The session is sped 
ally charged with the duty of disposing 
the. forces of the congregation to the 
ihes.t advantage: and local 
must, in the last analvsis, decide the 
policy to b» adopted Pastors who 
have felt compelled to conflpe mission 
ary organisation to one 
work, or else to have ton manv organi 
rations in the con 
date the decision 
relieves the situation by opening up a 
better wav than either of these alter 
natives afforded.

The entertainment was 
pastor, the Bev. J. R. 
made an excellent chairman.

The
Burnett. 

The
choir's rendering of beautiful anthems 
was inspiring. The addresses hv the 
Bev. Messrs. Burnett. Filiot, Berlis. 
and Wallace were to the point, and 
suitable to the occasion.

Harrington is beautiful for its ait.ua 
tion, the joy of the Zorras with Its hills 
and streams and bubbling brooks This 
is the impression left upon the mind of 
the visitor who was present at the 
Jubilee anniversary on Sunday and 
Monday of last week. Tt was a most 
interesting occasion, and one long to 
be remembered by those privileged to 

present. The Rev. Wm. Mi Id rum 
the first, minister . and his first

grep.ttion "hall sus- 
missionarv work of

a new society in any 
through the session.

year after, the one was appoint 
! staff of Knox College the otherbe

• enmon in Harrington was preached in 
the open air in the year 1856, amidst a 
forest of trees, from the text.
Chap, 2 verse 5, “O house of Jacob, 
come ye and let us walk in the light 
of the Lord."
132 was a feature

in Fraser, then of 8t. Thomas 
preached the first sermon within the 
walls of the frame church in 1857. At. 
that time the nearest station to Har
rington was Tngersoll and and Mr. Wm. 
Reid, now entered his fourscore years, 
drove to Tngersoll to take Mr. Fraser 
to Harrington. Dr. O. Munro in hie 
•appreciative reminiscences of Rev. D. 
Gordon, Mrs. Gordon and Rev. A. G. 
McLaohlin, on Monday evening, conn 
selled people not to reserve hoquets for 
friends until death. Of Mrs. Gordon, 
Dr. Munro said, "As « minister’s wife, 
she had no superior. She was cultured 
and always kind, 
terest in the hiMe class and was * horn 
teacher." Her memory will remain 
green for years as a comforter at the 
bedsride of the sick and the suffering. 
When Dr. Munro was inducted pastor 
at Kmhro he and Mr. Gordon met a." 
the men from Glengarry.

conditions

side of theThe singing of Psalin 
of the service. Rev.

gregation. will appre 
of Assembly, which

R. J. MACBETH
Paris, June 28, '07.

THE PERMANENT WEAKNESS OF 
INDULGENCE.

to sin in order to 
Devi! would like

It ia not necess 
get a new start, 
to have us think it is. Sin look» s<* 
attractive beforehand, and so repulsive 
afterward, that it sometimes -ceins a-' 

for seeing "in In 
thereby turning 

from it. is to pass through it and taste 
its bitterness. But to vieil is only to 
make the fight for all life time harder 
Every yielding lessen- our cham-e of 

eut victory, and increases the 
"After

turn from it forever.’’ i" 
of the Father n» 

Do it this once, and T’ll bev#

ary
Tlie

She took a deep in

though our only hope 
its true light, and

chance of eternal ruin, 
once, vou can

thisRev. Mr. Dey, Simone, who recently 
spent a few days with his sister. 
Mrs. McRae, occupied the local pulpit 
on June 16. Ilia many Dun vegan 
friends were pleased to meet him

the assurance

you forever," is his real hope.—R. S.
once more.

I
________________________
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NERVOUS INDIGESTION.SPARKLES.

Freddy—"Ma, carpets 
things, aren't they!" His mother- 
“Whyl" Freddy—"‘Cos they are bought 
by the yard and worn by the feet."

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
are curiousScientists have discovered that the 

memory is stronger In summer than in 
winter. Among the worst foes of the 
memory are too much food, too much 
physical exercise, and strangely enough 
too much education. •

A Severe Ceee Cured by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pille.

“I suffered so much from nervous 
dyspepsia that I feared 1 would lie 
come insane,” "ays Mrs. Alfred Ans 
tin, of Varney, Unt. "For months " 
says Mrs. Austin. "I was prostrated 
with
could not eat a mouthful of food 
without it nearly choking me. I w 
affected with such terrible feelings 
dizziness and nausea that I had 
leave the table sometimes with just 
two or three mouthfuls of food for a

and I

One lovely morning the daughter of 
a farmer was out for a spin on her 
bicycle. Whilst approaching the farm 
on her return, she met her father, and 
dismounting, said : "Do you know, fa 
ther, it does one good to be scouring 
the roads on such a beautiful morn 
ingt" "Mebbe it does," replied her fa 
ther, "but In my opinion it would do 

niair guid to bide at hame an* 
help yer mither to scour the blank

It is not generally known that castor 
oil may be more easily taken mingled 
with orange juice, a little sugar being 
added to the juice if the orange is not 
sweet. The difference between this and 
any other mode of taking this valuable 
medicine is surprising.

The human foot is becoming smaller.
The masculine foot of twenty cenlur you 
ies ago wasr about twelve inches long.
The average man’s foot of today la ets. 
easily fitted with a number eight and 
a half shoe, which is about ten end a 
half inches in length.

Strawberry Sherbet.—Mash one quart 
of berries, or enough to make one pint 
of juice, add one pint of sugar, and af
ter the sugar is dissolved add one pint 
of water and the juice of one lemon.
Press through coarse lire, or cheese 
cloth and freeze.

Ginger Ale Frappe.—Open three bot ahlv<> (or a
ties of Imported ginger ale and turn ,umed the lmrl>er, ...
the contents Into a bowl. Add the o . t ^ ^ you dottWe priM now
Jmce nf four letnnns and a half cup bv*rlghtli ,or farmers’ faces are Inst
fnl of granulated sugar. Stir until the twke „ !„„„ aa they used to
sugar is dissolved and turn the mix „
hire into a freezer and freeze. This ice
l'‘B’SZdr*hïSXu..-Cut the tender , »«■ H’ **%
halves of asparagus stalks Into inch forced to resign ’from a Philadelphia
length,. Cook for fifteen minute, in rhnreh because he did not pUUS*
„lted boiling water, then drain. Grease ««■ Tn £ ' '“”51 "ST"..”
a nodding dish and pul in the bottom «ald:-"Many ministers are
a laver of the asparagus. Sprinkle this the demand for a simply neutral decor
with line bread -rumba, hit, of hotter. *'iv« ministry, a ministry punctilious,
pepper and salt and small piece, of a ministry that tiptoes gently and gra-
h and-bailed eggs. Now put in another « onaly a » o'elook te» and am lea be
laver of asparagus, more crumbs, etc.. ningly at the bridge wha. .
until the dish is full. The last layer ministry whose role pemden is that 
must he sprinkled with crumbs and "W-* ^**
hits of boiter. Bake fn, half an hour J* Ph'-aphore-eent glimmer,
and serve in the dish in which it la ,ht P™>'lrt d«oa?«d wo,ds’ 
cooked.

this trouble. I got so had I

My nerves were ell unstrung 
grew so weak that I could not 

even sweëp the floor. In 'act. my 
nerves affected me to such an extent 
that I feared to be left alone, 
could not sleep at nights, and used 

I feared my reason 
I was taking medi

When a man takes whiskey for a cold 
ho doesn't care whether he gets over it 
or not.

I

to lie awake until 
would leave me. 
cine constantly, but it did not 
a bit of good. I had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills on a former occa
sion with good results, and at last 

determined to try them again, 
can say nothing better than 
these pills have been a blessing to 
me, as they have made me a well 

Every trace of the indifee

"I say, mister," he began, as he 
walked into a barber’s shop one market 
day, while waiting to dispose of his 
load, "farming’s mighty bad now* 
days. You ought to let me have a 

"Mebbe." re 
but fact is, I

I
that

woman.
tion is gone, and my nerves 
strong and sound as they were in 
girlhood. Now I can eat anything 
that is on the table, and I get sound 

nights. A'l this 1 
use of Dr. Wil 

which I shall never

refreshing sleep at i 
owe to the faithful 
Hams' Pink Pills, 
cease to praise."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fill 
veins with new rich red blood. That 
is whv they strengthen the nerves 
and ever}- organ in the bodv. 
is why they enre all troubles due to 
bad blood or weak eh altered nerves, 
such as

the

That.

anaemia, with its grinding, 
backaches, headaches and 
rheumatism and neuralgia, 

palpitation, iodifestioa, St
dance, partial paralysis.

i*

Vitos’
ney troubles, and those 
ments that render the

kidMrs. TTpmore: Yes, she Is a wonder 
fully talented woman. I wish I had 
her vocabulary.

Mrs. Suddyn Klymer: It’s certainly a 
fine one—but It broke down with her 
the other day, miles and miles from 
anywhere, and it cost her $15 to haive 
it hauled to the nearest repair shop.

Creamed Young Beets.—Cook with 
two inches of the stem on, to prevent 
bleeding, and do not clip the top root. 
Have ready a cupful of cream, heated 

Rub the skins

special ail 
lives of bo 

many women and growing girls a 
burden. But 
ine pill" wit 
Williams’ Pink 
pie," on the wrapper around each

by iqail at 50 cents a 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil 
li&ms’ Medicine Co., Bmckville, Ont.

you must get the genu 
ti the full name, "Dr. 

Pills for

with a pinoh of soda, 
off, top and tail the beets, and slice 
them then into the cream, setting the 
saucepan containing it in boiling wa 
ter. When all are^jp, stir in a table 
spoonful of butter rubbed into one of 
flour, pepper, salt and a tewpoonful 
each of sugar and onion juice. Simmer 
two minutes to cook the flour, and 
dish.

Pule

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
box or sixMartha's mistress often boasts of her 

readiness of resouroe. "The best nurse
maid in town," she calls her. One day 
she came home from -a drive, to be 
confronted with the startling news that 
the baby had swallowed a button.

"And what did you do, Martha!" 
she asked in some anxiety, although 
trusting that it had Iwen the right 
hing.

"Why," said Martha, "I made him 
swallow a buttonhole right, away."

Comparatively few Shetland fowlers 
die In thefr beds. The crag too often 
claims Its tribute. The rope breaks, or 
is sawn through against the rough 
edge of a rock : or the stake driven in 
crumples under an unwonted weight, 
and, before the fowler can regain his 
footing, he is swept over the precipice. 
Accordingly, to “go over the hanks" 
used, in days when fowling was mole 
extensively followed than at present, to 
be regarded as a regular contingency 
In the Shetlander’s career. In those 
days no insult was deeper than for one 
man to say to another: "My father died 

a man. on the banks; yours like a 
dog in his bed.”

ayimnaise Dressing.—As oil is the ex 
fiensive1 ingredient in making salads, it 
i= well to buy it in bulk instead of in 
bottles ; at any Italian grocery it conies 
in tins at sixty five cents a quart; as

M

the largest size bottles hold only 
short flint, this is a great saving. This 

ood rule for making mayonnaise.
.... the oil on ice un-til cold: hes* 

the yolk of an eg* in a ool.l bowl until *U. the 00LU DUST twins do your work.» 
it is light and
oil. a drop at a tune, twatmg until n is 
thick: thin with a very lit.tle vinegar, 
and begin dropping the oil again; when 
there is enough, and it is thick, it is 
done, add salt and a little cayenne.
Harper's Bazaar.

is I | 
Put

Ilka

nn 'Do you know thatCareful Youth 
chocolates are frightfully bad for the 

I was reading in the
TOBACCO HABIT.

digestion! Why, 
papers to-night about a girl that died 
of eating too many.” His Fair Com 
panion—"Well, If that girl had been a 
friend of yours ahe would have been 
living yet.”

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, end only 
requires touching the tongue with It <o 
ca-’onally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
•oni taki

treatment; no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 76 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

/ aJ

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD DUSThis remedy for the liquor 
inexpensive home

mg 
Hafe and QHi&b "«KuM

poured out of wisher, and no wtpe- 
1ns required Also Aluiiihvm Trayb with,flit top 
Crystal Ulianas. Illustrated Osteloguee 

'Phone Park 576.

will spare your back and save your 
and far more economical than 
Washing P* wderi.
Maoe only by fir" N K. FAIR9ANK COMPANY. 

Montreal, Chicago. New York. Boston, St. Louis.
Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake)

rlolU:S R •" |
soap and otiioi

mailed free.

It PAGt INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUB CO. 
101 Tyndall Avc.. Perkdele. Toronto.

'

m
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PlttSIVTIRV titHHliS
Grand Trunk

Railway System
TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal an- Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec, 
Montreal, Knox

5th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.30. 

Glengarry, Alexandria, 2 July, 10») 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m 
Lan. and Renfrew. Amprlor, 2nd. 

Sept. 8 p.m.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 P-m- (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

R. J. TOOKE, Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 1R. 11

Peterboro', Peterhoro', 6th Mar. 9

Lindsay, Wood ville, 5th Mar., at 
11 a.m.

Toronto, Toronto. Monthly. 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, lfitli July, 10 a.m.
10th and

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

m., 5.01 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

urangevlllc. Orangeville,
11th March at 10.30 a.m.

North Bay. Magnetawan, 9th July.
bldg., Sept.Algoma. 8., Richard's 

2nd. July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. Sd.. 2nd. July.

10 a.m.
Saugccn, Drayton 
Guelph, In Ohalmer's Ch. Guelph. 

16 July, 10.30 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, Knox church. Hamilton, 

2nd. July, 10 a.m.
Paris, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, 8t. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham, Chatham, 9 July, 10 a.m. 
Huron. Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, Wlngham,
Bruce, Paisley, 2nd. July, 10.30

and inter mediate Points.

12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North' Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

6th Mar.Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block 

( 'ooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency “The keynote of the convention waa loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor waa it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

6th Mar.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney,
Inverness.
P. E. Island

Wallace.
Truro. Truro, ISth Dec. 10 
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.

ramlchl. Bathurst, 2 Sept. 3 p.m 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar, 10.80 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Den., 11 a.m

Synod of Manitoba.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Sydney.

Herald and Presbyter. , Charlottetown. 
Glasgow.. New

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
St.
MlPhiladelphia Witheripoon Building

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
Bt. Lou», 1616 Ixtcust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naativille, 150 Fourtn Ave., N.
a 8.80a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; 

p.m.; b 4.00 p m.; c 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro'. Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.KOOTE XAY FRUIT L*XDSSTATION:

a 1.40 s.m.; 
p.m.; b 6 00

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

OB». DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

2!b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 Mellta.
MlnnedChoice tract#-from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakee, Hlocan 
Lake, and in the Huhdistrict# known as Nukus;), 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle, Aberneth 
Prince Albert, nt Sa 

Wed. of Feb. 
Battleford.

akatoon, first

MORRISON & TOLUNGTON
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Marleod, M

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops,
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Vlcto

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.
Trains Leave Central Station 7 60 

a.m. and 4.36 p.m. 
the foil 
except

d Arrive at 
tlone Dally

Sta-An
Sunday: MCMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS Vernon, at call of Mod8.60 a.m.

12.63 p.m.

12.80 p.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m.
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 am.
7.80 p.m. Rochester 8.46 a.m.

, 9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.36 am.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas 8t., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m.

6.60 a.m. 
Tupper Lake 9.26 a.m. 

Albany 6.10 a.m.

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

and sell the best that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

rla, in February.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSVXIJ BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller end Optician
107 St. James Street and 

49 Ureecent Street,

Ticket Office, 86 Spark» St., and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180. QUIPhone 1145. V»NTREAL,

I ____________________________ A_______________________________________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________
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Synopsis of Canadian North-

G. E. Kingsbury 4 : 4%
Capital Paid Up, H.600.000

- 4M. MPURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.
Office—Cur. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 985

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NY eveu numbered section of 

a* Dominion Lands In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except 
In* 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who I* 
the sole bead of a family, or any 
male over 18 year* of age, to th« 
extent of one-quarter section 
acres, more or lees.

Entry muet 
the local land 
In which the

The homesteader Is required to 
perforin the conditions connected 
therewith under one of the follow 
Ing plane:

(1) At least elx months’ reside n- 
re upon and cultivation of the land 
In each year for three yeare.

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father la deceased) of the 
homesteader resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the lend entered for. 
the requirements ea to residence 
may ’be satisfied by snch person re
siding with the father <>r mother.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitte 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. ('anon Dixon, 117 King Hi. 
K.. h»N agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for vears. 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it ft 
addicted to drink. Free trial.

igh for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY 8T„ TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

he made personally at 
office for the district 
land k situated.4% 4%

>r those

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

(S) If the net tier has his per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned by him *n the vlelnltr 

ils homestead. the requirements 
as to residence may satisfied 
hy residence upon the said land.

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of 
Intention to aypir for patent

W W OftRY 
of the Minister of the In

publication of 
111 not be paid

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

EASILY
PROCURED.

NR Dm 
this ndrerfl

Are in every re*peel a 
Superior Biecuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

THE KELSEY SYSTEM assures 
to the user the most hkaithflu 
EKNUIKNT and KCONOMK'Ai. warming 
and ventilating for either the home, 
church or school.
THE KELSEY SYSTEM in quite 
unlike all others, end any intending 
puicha*cr ol warming apisimtus cannot 
afford to decide without investigating 
the many special and valuable feat' 
known only to the Kelsey.
THE KELSEY SYSTEM is Install 
I'd under the direction or competent 
and KXI’KKIRNCKD KkIHKV KXPKKTft, 
and with the strongest possible guar-

authorised 
semen* w

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUnS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CJEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and en

dorsed "Tender for the purchase 
and removal of engine, etc. Par
liament Buildings," will be receiv
ed at this office until Wednesday, 
July 8. 1907. Inclusive, 
chase and removal of engine, fans, 
etc . from the Parliament Build
ings. Ottawa, as per following Mat.

MORE THAN 30.000 PLEASED 
KELSEY USERS

“There s Only One Warm Air 
Generator."

for the pur-

Grain of all Kinds.
IIhihIIhI «hi ('ummlaelon and 

Sold t«» Highest Bidder, or 
Vill Wire Net Bids.

1.—One hortlxontal steam engine 
with nutiey and fly wheel.

The pillar block built Into wall 
does not go with the engine 
-. One Poston Plower Coy. fan500,000 BUSHELS OF 01TS WANTED

Write for our market card. W In
for prices. Reference. Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

---- SOLE CANADIAN MAKERS------
with pulley.

One Fturte

One ejecter condenser.
One pair cast Iron hangers 

for counter or shafting.
« One * ft. wooden pulley.
7 One 4 ft Iron pulley.
» -Three piece* of shafting.
*t One cast Iron bracket 

1ft Three pieces of 10

11. One piece of 18 Inch double 
belting.

One lot of galvanised Iron

‘ *• vnnt Toy. fan with

The James Smart Mfg. Co. Limited 4

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. BIVM’KVILLE. ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

Inch double

Tel. 478,
thirties deflfrou* of 

may Inspect the article 
terlal on apnllcatlon to the en 

th« aforesaid premises. 
Each tender must be for the en 

‘fro tot as In the foregntner list
rtlcles, etc . Included In 

removed from the 
two weeks of the 

tender and pav- 
de before such

tenderingTHE QUEBEC BANK
cl".Ottawa River Nav. Co. hi corpora ted 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Founded 1818.

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa 4 Montreal Shooting Rapids
( .qiital Authorized 
( »i|»ital I'aid up 
Best

•a,ooo,oui
2,800,(MM) 
1,0U0,UUU

All
the list must be 
premises within

the a

acceptance of the 
ment must he ms 
removal.

•’Empress"Steamer
Queen's wharf at 8 M.m., with 
pas8«iiigers for Montreal, 
er "Empress" excursions to Uren- 
vllle, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and

itoAKD of directors!

Titos. McDul uai.i . General Manager. The Department does not hind 
Itself to accent, the lowest or anv

BRANCHES
Quebec*81. Peter 8L Thetford Mine Que. Ht. George. Beauoe, 

Que. Quebec Upper Town Block lcake, (lue. (Hub-agency) 
Victoria Ville, Que. Quebec HL Koch. Toronto Ont. Ht. 
Henry. Que. Montreal. 8L James Nt. Three Rivers, Que. 
Hhawenegon Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorokl. Out. Stur
geon Falls. Out.

By Order.Saturdays, 50 cento.
Steamer "Victoria" fur Thurso 

and way ports, leaves ul 4 p.m.
Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St.. 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St., Queer’s 
Wharf (telephone 242.)

FRED OFLTNAF.
Secretary

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 86, 19ft7.
Newspapers Inserting this ad

vertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for it.

;land. New 
h America,

AuKNTft-Ixindon, England, Bank o 
York. 17. 8. A. Agents Bank of British 
Hanover National Bank of the Kepublic

I Scot 
Nor*

i


